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I f  anyone thinks that saboteurs 
have lost their stroke in this coun 
try let him explain why some cit
izens, who think they are pat
riotic, are becoming hesit a n t  
in their pur c h a s e  o l  w a r  
bonds. People who used to go all 
out in their victory efforts have 
begun to wonder whether it is 
true that they are prolonging the 
war when they provide mere 
funds for the continued prosecu
tion of hostilities. According to 
their logic this thing would come 
to an end in a hurry if the supply 
of money were suddenly cut off.

All of which goes to show they 
are *not g iv ing  much mature tho
ught to the subject. Even if they 
were correct and the duration 
were directly controlled by the 
money raised in bond issues, the 
first difficulty is that we might 
have to quit before the job is fin
ished. Nobody wants that. After 
going this far we can not afford 
to leave Issues unsettled.

Right or wrong we've set out on 
a course with only one goal in 
mind, to eliminate future wars for 
the greatest possible number of 
years. And our first objective is 
j.0 win this war — on our terms, 
not the enemy's. To do that our 
leaders are going to continue the 
fight to the bitter end. Certainly 
they won’t be stopped by a money 
shortage.

Assuming that we should sud
denly discover we are not getting 
enough money from our bond is 
ues. what would happen? There's 
only one answer. Printing presses 
would have to supply the differ 
ence. Within a few months there 
would be billions of extra money 
In circulation. Inflation would be 
Inevitable. Prices would skyrocket. 
Savings would dwindle to practi
cally nothing. Everybody would be 
caught in a financial chaos.

Whether or not we are partlc 
ularly Impressed by them, our sys
tem of selling war bonds serves 
other purposes besides raising 
money to finance the fiRht One 
is that it provides convenient 
means of saving money Another 
that it takes surplus rash out of 
circulation I f  all the billions that 
have been invested in war bonds 
had been oermitted to How thro
ugh regular trade channels we'd 
be hauling greenbacks In wheel
barrows todav just as the O tT  
mans did in the early twenties. 
That’s the result when thrro is a 
super abundance of money and 
a scarcity of commodities

Instead of balking at the sys
tem because we happen to suspect 
shenanigans or even because we 
can see obvious boners, we ought 
first to make allowances for the 
human element. Men hiRher up. 
like th«» rest, of ns can make mis
takes. But that doesn t mr »n 
hasic methods are at fault. It 
doesn't mean our efforts are 
doomed to failure. Bv plugging 
along we can bring this to a sue 
ressful end in spite of occasional 
slip ups.

The Important thing is that our 
country has nicked out a certain 
method to get this Job done. The 
only wav an individual cm  he'p 
Is to make h's efforts harmonize 
with that method. To do otherwise, 
is to aid the enemy.

It is also possible that the in
discreet comments in some cases 
ere promoted by other motives. 
8urh as an attempt to compromise 
with a guiltv conscience or to Jus
tify an obvious dereliction of duly 
Tf so. those concerned should 
know they are fooling nobody but 
themselves.

la st week yours truly had the
nleasure of learning that the or
iginal goal set for Muenster's new 
church fund has been almost, 
reached More can be added of 
course. More should be added in 
order to meke the new building a 
truly imposing fdtfice and a ere 
dit to the community. Just the 
same. that, project is no longer a 
problem. Whatever remains to be j 
added can be raised with a very 
small financial strain.

So, the time has com* for the
community to turn Its attention | 
to its next project, which, accord 
Ing to a preponderance of opinion, 
ought to be a hospital.

I t  would be a waste of words to 1 
ennumerate the reasons why one 
should be erected. We all know 
that the community needs It and 
can afford it. The only thing left i 
Is to plan how it will be financed, 
whether by a group of investing 
stockholders who will retain own
ership as a corporation, or by 
contributors tyho will consider It 
another community building.

Whatever plan is adopted, the 
fact to consider Is that the money 
is available. A  fund started now 
can raise all the cash needed by 
the time materials and labor are 
available to do the building.

Here again is an opportunity to 
kill two birds with one stone. In 
vestments, or contributions, as the 
case may be, can be made In the 
form of war bonds which will do 
their part toward hastening vic
tory and be ready for use when 
cenatrurtion times comes. A spec- 

(Continued on page 8)

OUR 8 0  VS
WITH THI CO IO RS

Holiday Leave
Lt. Joyce Bentley, army nurse, 

arrived Sunday from Fort Sam

CPL. ANDY YOSTEN 
WRITES OF ACTIVITY 
OF 90TH DIVISION

Cpl. Andy Yosten writing on 
Nov. 10 from France tells of some 
of the activity of the 90th Divis
ion of which he Is a member: 
“Just because Qen. George 8 . 
Patton commands the Third 
Army, many people In the United 
States think armored units led 
the advance, but lt was the fooc-

SPECIAL RITES MARK 
OBSERVANCE OF FEAST 
DAY BY SODALITY

The observance of the feast day 
of their patron, the Immaculate 
Conception, on Friday, December 
8th was marked with religious 
rites and a breakfast by members 
of the Young Ladles Sodality here.

First on the program was at 
tendance at Mass at 9 o’clock and 
the reception of Holy Communion

Houston to spend the Christmas slogging Doughboy who speai- f in a body. Immediately thereafter 
holidays with her mother. Mrs. headed the rapid push to Metz, j breakfast was served in the parish 
Ralph Richards here, and her | “ it  was the standard triangular i hall, 
grandmother, Mrs. A F. Ackley infantry division that led the

Muenstei Meets 
Quota In Wai 
Chest Campaign

Long, Drawnout Drive
Comes To Successful 
Close This Week

Sixth War Loan 
Drive Reaches 
Halfway Mark

Campaign Scheduled To 
End Saturday; More 
Series E Buys Urged

Muenster citizens must purchase

at Gainesville.

Enjoys London Visit

During the afternoon devotions

Muenster has subscribed its 
quota to the War Chest campaign $25,000 worth of Series E bonds 
This Information was released * before Saturday, December 16, if

push all the way. In support was at 3 o'clock. 12 new members were Wednesday by. Mayor J.M. Wein- j the community's quota for this 
one battalion of tanks, but other- ; formally received into the society. 1 zapfel, local chairman. series is met. it was disclosed by

E n T  dL7  l f T S° n- Wru M  ^  Wi‘SNawT“ lya\ ^ TO0fdiour troops e c f T  o ^ t J e V r S '  an™ mist dS w n ^oS  I W edn ^d a?  when S
^  “  s l l i w ^ n ^ I t  he^w  “ t? I ! _ * <X>! pa_r.t i the mass a" d the reception j of W a i v e s  this community_ever

tal surrounded with ferns, mums { t^ton
unci white tapers

The social life committee, com
posed of Florcne Endres, chair 
man. and Celia Walterscheid 
Rose Marie Endres and Mildred

Iv snenf «  hnnr in T/mHnn 1 the me“  w,ent by foot. In one ceremonies and served as toast-
ly spent a 48 hour pass in London day a unit of the 90th Division master at the breakfast The itv.il
and had a wonderful time “ I  saw marched 27 miles and was still " “  prepared by m “ hen of the
a lot of the things I studied about readv to fight ' „ “ I / , , c
when I  was in school. " he said ! Z ' J , ____„  , , : a n «a s  served torhe 90th, composed largely ; more than 60 young ladies.

of Texans and Oklahomans, is ' For this occasion the parish 
doing a beautiful job. It  is high : hall was attractively decorated 
ly respected bv the Germans. This j and tables were placed in U for- 
was found out from prisoners of mation Decorations featured at:- 
war who said they knew it was j umn leaves and berries A i one 
the 90th chasing them and that end of the tables an im proved
the 90th was one of the toughest 
they had met.

“ Landing in Normandy on June 
7, the 90th went into action 
three davs later and has been 
fighting ever since, almost con
stantly In battles among the 
hedgerows and In the bloody
street fighting It nushed into the I Walterscheid. was in charge of the 
Cotentln Peninsula and joined program
the 82nd Airborne Division In | -------- v— -----
holding the southern flank of the ; c  i  p u r p e  AD C I ID r . t r . 
line while other troops rammed : ■ A K IV I tK i  A K t  U K L il D

.h ,ch  b ™ „ l T O  'N C R E A S E  c o t t o n

with the advance north from Le- A C R E A G E  IN  1945 
Mans and ended with a Joining 1
of American and British force* ' Calling attention to the United 
north of Chaubois will forever be I States Department of Agricul 
regarded as one of the most bril- i ture outlook report that “present 
Mant emsodes in the battle for 1 indications are that 1945 will be Franc®. j another favorable year for cotton

“The 90th Infantry Division, j farmers, at least so far as prices 
initiating the campaign in sup at* concerned.'' the Texas War 

Herbert McDaniel was recently port role, subsequently became Cotton Production Committee has 
promoted to the rank of Staff the motivating factor in the sue- urged farmers to make plan.s to 
Sergeant and is learning a new cess of the scheme. Increase yields per acre In 1945
line of w^rk. machinist, turret J “There were a number of sunk- on p H suitable land that can be 
lathe, and likes it verv well, ac cn roads running between hedge- 
cording to a letter this week from j row* The Oermans were trying 
his wife who makes her home In ! to escape along these roads Our

technique was simple: we d smash 
the leading vehicle and then 
smash the last vehicle, and there

and described his visit to Saint 
Paul's Cathedral, the Tower of 
London the London Bridge. Jef 
terson Tower and other sights He 
said he spent the night at the 
Red Cross & through this organ
ization was shown every courtesy 
possible The Red Cross Is a won
derful thing.” he said

Receive* Souvenirs /
Mrs. Bernie Schumacher is in 

receipt of a number of lovely souv
enirs. gifts from her sailor hus
band. gathered up from many 
countries while he was doing sea 
duty. He is now back in the states, 
stationed at Providence. R I „  and 
Mrs. Schumacher and children 
plan to Join him there for Christ 
mas Especially prizde among the 
gifts sent are nvlon hose from 
South America and a lovely hand 
made l e a t h e r  b a g  f r o m  
Cairo. Egypt. The latter is hand 
tooled throughout and richly em
bossed with Egyptatn hierogly 
phirs.

Receives Promotion

took part in. the final outcome is 
j gratifying.

Muenster proper s u b s c r ib e d  
; $852.15. This amount plus the to- 
j tal donations from the Hays com- 
} munity F: remound 
and a portion of 

j which sections were included ir. 
! the Muenster district for this 
| drive bring the final figure to the 
goal. i

shrine was erected where a stajuc I ThP chairman expressed his

quota for this series is $50,000, and 
half the amount is accounted for.

Overall sales in the Sixth War 
Loan drive were nearing the half 
way point Wednesday with a tot- 

and Bailey al °* *33.69500 invested in free- 
Vallev Creek.

j  ~  — ----- , ino cnairnian r-xprc-'.sru nit
i1 a pedps' ! thanks to everv donor and to snl

The latter, he mentioned 
were, willing workers and gave 
freely cf their time without any 
sort of remuneration.

Alexander^* l a .  while hr Is sta
tioned at Camp Claiborne.

Home on Furlough
Pfc. end Mrs. Albert Steinbcr- 

eer and little daughter of Perrin 
Field ere spending a 15-day fur
lough here and at OaJnesvllH 
with their parents. Messers, and 
Mme.x louts Stcinberger end 
Tom Carter.

planted to cotton under the pre
sent government program 

J-eturns from the 1944 American 
cotton croo, with lint cotton at 
parity prices end Cottonseed pri 
ces far above parity, have been

they were, trapned and ready for . the highest for env year

A Son and Heir 
S.-Sgt. and Mrs Roman Trach-

Ja announce the birth of an 
eight ncund son. Robert Donald, 
at Fort Worth rn Dec 12. The 
father Is stationed at Camp 
San Louis Obispo, and recently 
completed a course with an am 
phfilous unit Mr*. Trachta is 
the former Mi»s Mary Louise p* freezing 
Haverkamn. and has been making wbieh were 
her home In Fort Worth since her 
husband is in California.

our guns to cut the column to 
bits *

'We got vsst Quantities of tech
nical equipment and radio sets. 
We captured mobile ordnance 
shops and medical laboratories 
and also two field hospital* with 
all their equipment. The field hoa- 
r>tt*ls continued to operate under

r:nrc
1928 and the Department expects 

' the favorable income situation to 
l continue next seasou unless pro
duction falls greatly.

Through wider use of impro
ved practices reccmmrnnrd tv  the 
Extension 8ervice. Roll Cop- - rva 
tion 8rrvlce and other agencies, 
Texas farm* n  con materially in-

Donors. whose names have not 
I been listed include tiie following: 

$20.00-> Muenster State Bank. 
$5 00- Muenster Hatchery. Pat 

Fisher, Joe Hoenig. John N Wlm- 
mer C L. Dickerson. Frank Bayer, 
HO. Stel/i r

$4 00 —  Ben Sicking 
$3 50 — Joe Voth 
$3 00 —  Ray Klement. Mrs. 

Mike Klelss. Mrs. M.J. Endres 
$2 50— Blanton Standifer. John 

J. Hoffman. John Bayer.
$7.00 — CM . Walterscheid. Mrs. 
Maggie Schumacher. Ed Hacker. 
Mr. and Mrs C J Bemauer.

$1.00 — P.J. Schenk Mrs. Al 
Havrrkamp. Herman Lut t m e r. 
Werner Becker. Wm Henscheld. 
Leo Klimpt Albert Knabe. Martin 
’ I Ohas Havcrkamp.
Al Horn. Marilyn Horn. Patsy 
Horn Walter Klement. Alphonse 
Walter-chrid. Mike Schilling. B 
P Voth.

50c — Andy O'Connor
—V  . j

MORE RAT POISON
IS A V A ILA B LE  NOW

More rat poison for residential
use Is now available at the Gains

dom securieies.
, With only a very short time left 

before the close of the campaign 
every citizen is urged to be his 
own salesman and go to his war 
bond issuing agency at once to 
make the largest purchase his 
finances will permit. The “ little 
fellows.” who put up the $18.75 for 
the E series bond still have some 
digging to do.

It is pointed out that the pur- 
I chase of E bonds is the ideal in

vestment for the Individual Sixty 
days after purchase the money 
invested in this security is as av
ailable as a bank balance.

-------- v--------

P-TA MINSTREL AND 
PIE SUPPER FRIDAY 
IS HUGE SUCCESS

The minstrel and pie supper 
-rorsored Friday evening by the 
local P-TA as a benefit for the 
public school library was a trem- 

! endous rucces*. The affair clear
ed *255.37. It was held In the par 
Ish hall.

The program opened with black 
face corned® after which Loyal 
Burchflel served a* auctioneer for 
the ntes Seventy pies were sold 
to the hiehst bidder, ranging from 
*1.25 to $6 00 Honors for the 
highest priced oie went to Mrs 
Henry Dunn. It was bought by 
hrr husband.

A contest to determine the pret
tiest girl resulted in a victory for 
Little Miss Elaine Klngerv. whose 
award was a decorated cake. Close
runner-ups were Misses Jojn Ro-t. 11 ' * 'iii u i u i t v j a i  i< . . .  . . . .  j

vllle Chamber of Commerce. The bem Rose Hennigan and Marian

their own doctor*. German wound crease their cott n yields and in- 
ed being treated as they had been come. L E Ellwood. College F‘ , 
prior to the capture tion Extcn.stcn cctt a work *p*c-

“ In two davs the 90th Infantry ialist and chairman of the Tcras 
Division took 10.000 prisoners In committee, said.

poison is in 25 cent containers
and can be set out around the 
house cr barn, without dame*/ 
to pets

Rat population in Cooke Coun 
tv has decreased materially dur
ing the past two weeks, aceord-

Mcet In Philippines
Pvts. Harrv Fisher and Walter 

Becker recently met in the Phil
ippines and wrote home to say 
they enloved a good old gab feast.
They are the sons of Jos. Fisher 
and Mr. and Mrs Felix Becker. At Camp Shelby

a period r f four davs. it took over 
13.000 prisoners, killed or wound
ed 8 000 Oermans and 1.800 hors- 

1 000 more horses 
turned over to the

French.
“ *1! this the Division accom 

pllshed at the cost of nnlv 600 
casualties and a loss of five tanks 
two anti-tank guns and six ve
hicles for the entire campaign It 
was the greatest amousn of the 
war."

ing to Fnur 
the

Curtis, idee prr 
Chamber

was chairman in 
rat extermination 

h more than $500 
t on poison and la-
•tribution.

"Proper land preparation andj dent of 
planting of adequate acreage to rnerce. 
good planting seed are the first Mr < 
step* toward Insuring Increased charge 
yields and total production In * drive in 
1945." Ellwood said. {has beer

"Even with Texas average yields b .r for 
per acre the lowest for am major i 
cotton rtate. cotton hn* been the 
best ‘pay cron’ most Texas far
mers could grow for rnsny vesrs.
The opportunity for mnkin it ev
en more productive and profitable i . *4 # ,,,-
in 1945 Is great, and ukme ad- * * ' ■ 4 ':r \*
vantage of the opportunity will rd.rci t . nolastic appcitionmcnt vantage oi me o p p o r tu n it y  ill f>waUpd TcX3(! puv)llc .4rh>ols Sat

PTR CAPITA IS
ID T O  s c h o o l s

With Patten's Tanks
Pvt. Roman Klement is a mem

ber of a tank battalion serving 
under Oen. George S. Patton, 

according to his last letter to hit 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John K le
ment. Thev have had no recent 
word from him. however.

Confined to Hospital
S -Sat. Ed Swirrrvnski is con

fined to an armv hospital some
where in the southwest Pacific, 
on account of pneumonia, rela
tives here learned last, week. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Swircznyski.

mean more money ror grow,,,. . 
Pvt Frank Kathman. Jr., was 1 business and industry throughout I ur^ f '

transferred during the past week 
end from Oamn Crowder. Mo., to 
Camp Shelby. Miss., hi* wife ad
vised Wednesday.

the state” Ellwood pointed out. State Sup rintendent of Public 
Instruction I, A Woods said the

Grcmmineer Rav Evans won the 
contest for *he homeliest man and 
received a bar of soap as the 
prize.

The min t-H consisted of three 
comic skits. “ Let Me See Yo ’ Ton 
gue". In whi-h John Hoffman and 
Everett Wells were the cast: 

of Cum * "Over The Back Fence’ , plaved 
bv Mrs Orlen Edelen and Mrs 
Rav Evans, and “The Old Plan- 

1 tation Minstrel" which had the 
following characters T M  Ham
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robert- 

| mn I  oval Burchflel. George Ham 
mer, Rav Evans. Erloe Teague. 
Matt Stelzer and Miss Elfreda 

- Luke.
' All three Playlets were hilarious 
j they were splendidly enacted -and 

were aoplatided bv a large and ap 
preciative audience.

Between acts Mrs. Maraie Wal 
1 ker presented two vocal solos, 
playing her own banjo accomnan- 

i iment end he*- daughter, little

LEAGUE-GARDEN CLUB 
CHRIST,tf A r PARTY ANDStationed At Cam® Howze

Cpl. Alphonse Pautler. son of M F F T l N f  n tT P V IR F D  09 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pautler. wax this * ' i >r C L .M B b R  22
« Pe!t *1pan^ prped Leo- ' The Civic League and Garden
nard Wood. Mo., to Camp Howze. club will have its annual Christ- 
His wife will join him here short- ; mas meeting and party on Fri-
Iy* _ day. Dec. 22. at the home of Mrs.
Returns To Denver T -s - Myrick and an Interesting,

. progarm lies c cn planned, accor
fnrir.i.oi0^ Ru*e1' has c.n™pi'!tecl,a ding to the committee in charge, 

ugh spent here with his sis- | The ex-j-anr^ 0f Christmas gifts

Promoted to Captain
Robert Hutton* pilot at the 33

ter Mrs. Buddy Bemauer and his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Rus 
sell at Mvra. He returned to Den- 

Ferrying groun at Fairfax Field. ver Colo., where he Is stationed 
Kansas, has been promoted to , at Lowery Field, training for a 
the rank of captain. He is the son gunner on a B-29. 
of Mr. and Mrs. A G Hutton of -  - - . ,  *~~
Gainesville termeriv of this c itv .! Ends 9"day LeaV*  1 tabling features
Captain Hutton has spent 15 Lt. Mary Alice Bemauer, a nur- ___~' __ 'v
months overseas with the 12th air i se with the army, left Tuesday to !

will be featured, and the sersicn 
will be held around a decorateo 
tree. For th nioerrm. Miss Olivia 
Stock will yive a talk on “The 
Story of the Christmas Card", and 
there will be a hortoquiz on 
CWrtstmas, '■m.ong other enter* luc aayv

| distribution represented a $3 per 
capita apportionment on 1.486. 
778 scholastics and included the

’* first paynunt for county 
administrative expenses.

-------- v--------

MERCURY FALLS TO 
22 HER., MONDAY AS 
ALL TEXAS FREEZES

The Muenster area had its cold- 
: est weather of the season Monday 
with thermometers sagging to a 
new low of r; ’ degrees while freez- 

; ing* weather gripped Texas item 
the Panhandle to the gulf.

Slowly rising temperatures were 
i prevalent ay afternoon and.

force and has 40 missions pnd 175 i reP°rt at Camp Rucker. Ala., for
combat hours to his credit. His 
crew is credited with shooting 
down six enomv ships. He holds 
the Air Mpdal with seven oak. 
leaf clusters and the European 
theatre ribbon with three stars 
for Tunisian. Lyblan and Sicilian 
campaigns.

Completes Furlough
Pvt. Eddie Maaes completed a 

15-day furlough last Fridav and 
left for his new station In Le- 
moor. Calif. His wife accompan
ied him. While on furlough Pvt. 
Mages was the guest of his wife's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Wim- 
mer, here, and his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Frank Maaes at Lind- 
"=av. Previously he was stationed 
at Keesler Field. Miss.

Muenaier Ladies Asked
further assignment after spending 
a 9-dav leave here with her bro- To Help Bake USO Cakes
ther. Buddy Bemauer and other 
relatives.

32 Children In First 
Communion Class Dec. 24

Miss Barbara Walker, gave a tap 
dance.

The minstrel was under direc
tion of Mrs Rav Evans.

Member^ of ,vie Parent-Teach
ers Association this week express 
their thanks to everyone who par 
ticipated in the affair and con
tributed Vo its success, with spec
ial thanks to Rev. Father Thome* 
for use of the hall, and to Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Hammer. Mrs. 
Walker and Barbara »nd Mr. Tea- 
cue. who. while not members of 
the association, took part In the 
program

-------- V--------

Monoxide Gas 
WarningGiven

Completes Furlough
Pvt. Justin Hess left Wednesday 

to renort for a new assignment at 
Fort George G. Meade. Maryland, 
after spending his furlough with 
his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Hess and family. - -
Has Foot Operation

Pvt. Owen Harrison, with the 
army in Hawaii, Is recovering 
from a recent foot operation, he 
wrote friends here. He is the son, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alford Harrison, 
former Muensterltes now making 
their home In California.

Now is the time to fight the 
deadly killer carbon monoxide, the 
state health depertment warns.

. > , 00 mu   1 The lethal gas, generated byA class of 32 little boys and | automcb,lp pnglnes, may render
rls will their biist Com- 1 nn, ,nn hainicce tn a chnrtgirls

munion at Secr^d Heart church 
on Sunday, December 24.

For the pc:l several weeks the 
tots have been under instruction 
of Father T irm ar, pastor, and 
Sister M. Anastasia, receiving 
special lessons preparatory to the 
event.

tr ............ .

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Thirty deceased Knights of the 
local council Knights of Columbus

Muenster ladies have been ask
ed by the F.vir Park USO Club at 
Gainesville to hrln bake cakes for 
Camp Howze men for Christmas.

The < ake" will be served at the 
club on Christmas Dav. Any type 
of cake is welcomed, it was stat
ed. and shci’ld be left at the 
home of Mrs. M. J. Endres on the 
23rd. Saturday, or on Sunday 
morning, t'-e 24th. Mrs. Enc 'e ’ 
will take the cakes to ihc ciub 
Sunday afternoon.-------- v_____ __

A pessimist is one who fears he j were honored at memorial services 
won’t make good and then makes \ held last Wednesday evening, 
it. his business to see that no one Grand Kntrht Arthur Endres re- 1 her farotlv have cheered her wl*h 
else does either. ported. visit* during the week, %

a Derson helpless In a verv short 
time, said the department in giv
ing these precautionary sugges
tions:

Carefully check garage ventila
tion.

Be sure there are no defects in 
the automobile exhaust system.

Regardless of how th-* wea
ther. do not leave the car win
dows entirely closed,

----------- v-----------
Mrs. Frank Klement underwent 

a malor operation at Sherman 
last Thursday and is reported re- 
;overing normally. Members of

I i i

■), ■ . . ,*
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L O C A L NEWS BRIEFS

snort Items of Interest About Knits Vou Know

\pnH  |

J. C. Trachta and Jerome Pae- 
el made a busines trip to Pori 
Worth last Wednesday.

A daughter, Carolyn Sue, was 
born at the local clinic Sunday to 
Mr. and Mrs T. R. Kidd of Hooc.

- •  -

Wilmer Luke, Urban Endres and 
Leo Becker spent the week in 
Hereford and other west Texas 
cities visiting rlativcs and friends,

Miss Olivia Stick spent Mon
day and Tuesday in Dallas as the 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Dr, 
and Mrs. E. W. Laake.

Alphonse Luke spent several 
days of this week in Hereford 
visiting hs brother, Carl Luke, 
and other relatives.

A group of friends gathered at 
the Felix Becker home Sunday 
evening for a card party. After 
the games refreshments were 
served.

- ♦  -
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fetsch and 

family of Rhineland were week 
end Ruests of her parents, Mr. 
MPd Mrs. Jos. Flusche and other 
relatives.

Mrs. Leon Heilman had a: her 
•niest for the weekend Miss Muriel 
Bryant of Gainesville The ladies 
are friends of long standing, hav
ing both formerly resided in 
Houston.

Mrs. Johnny Wimmer and IK- j 
tie daughter. Cynthia, left Tue~- ' 
day to join their husband and 
father at New Orleans, La., where' 
he is on duty with the Coast 
Guard.

. -
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Starke an-1 

nounce the birth of a daughter.' 
Mildred Elise, at the local clinic 
Saturday. At the baby’s baptism 
the following day, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P Hennigan served as gcd 
parents.

Miss Dorothy Nelle Fletcher 
spent the weekend with her P a r
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Fletcher, 
returning to her place of employ
ment in Gainesville Monday mor
ning.

U tM n y J . K a is e r ,
IN CANAJOMAHie, N .Y ,q u it  

SCHOOL AT ILBECAM* A 
PHOTOGRAPHER'S HELPER,..

I ale s/han  for a
STREET-PAVING FIRM in /
Spokawe,Wash., he
DREAMED OF GREAT BRIDGES, 
ENDUE35 ROADJ...

N 3UJINE5J FOR’ ’ 
HIMSELF, HE BUILT > 

200-MILE, 200-BRIDGE j  
, ROAD THRO UGH ^  j -17

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walter- |
sclieid and children. Larry. Bet-
tv Lon and Alvin, returned to 
their home in Hereford Tuesday 
after being here since Friday to 
visit relatives and friends.

Mrs. Frank Seyler spent the 
past week in Justin visiting Mr. 
i r.d Mrs. Wm Sevier and is to 
epAid some time in Fort Worth 
with her daughter, Mrs. Elwin 
Hop« and family, before return
ing home.

Mrs. N. J. Mayer of Abilene
spent from Saturday to Tuesday
here with her father. Frank Yo» 
ten and family and enjoyed vislt-

"CuDAN SWAMPS..

Jouloer Dam and Grand Coulee '' 4
HE BUILT AHEAD OF JCHEDULE...

* Y ar ORDERS CAMe, HE 
T BROKe ALL RECORDS 

TURNING OUT JMIPS 
ANO AIRPLANE J".

V- ■fa?'
a, ft

Dr0/N6  JO BS  
THAT \OULONT  

BE D O N E "  
BROUGHT 
SUCCESS TO 

ANOTHER
A m e r i c a n .

DINNER PA R TY  HONORS 
MRS. THEO WIESMAN

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Fleitman were 
hosts in their home on Friday, 
Dec. 8. for a dinner honoring her 
mother. Mrs. Theo Wlesman on 
her 70th birthday.

The table was centered with a
large decorated cake and places 
were laid for the heporee, Miss 

Wlesman of Fort Worth, 
Miss Cnrolyn Wlesman, Mr. and 

"svprkamp r id family, 
Bill Henscheid and son, Werner. 
Mr. rnd Mrs. W altfi Klement 
and daughter, Jeanette, and the 
hosts and their family.

The honor guest was presented 
with a shower of pretty gifts.

DR. R. O. BLAGG
Chiropractor Radionics 

Colontherapy 
X-Ray

Calls Made Day or Night 
*14 N. Dixon -  ~.-------- Phone 144

DR. A. A. DAVENPORT
CHIROPRACTOR

X -R A Y  FLUOROSCOPE
Suite 205

Ppthian Bldg. Gainesville

V7hen In 
Gainesville Eat 

at the 
Coffee Pot

Gene and Milton Tutt
ProDS.

1 Block North of State

Ghiistmas Presents

M O B ILG A S
FOR BETTER MILEAGE

M 0 B IL0 IL
FOR BETTER LUBRICATION

Y’ou can depend on us to give your ear thb 
attention it needs to keep it performing perfectly. 
Y’ou get top quality products as well as the best ser
vice here, at no extra cost.

G o - f f t p l e i e .

Magnolia Service Station
Ervin Hamric Al Horn

tng her sister. Mrs. John Durbin 
who'is in Muenster for an indef
inite stay with her father. Mrs. 
Mayer was Miss Josephine Yos- 
ten before her marriage.

T.P. Frost, recently given an 
honorable discharge from the Sea 
bees, arrived here Monday. During 
the week Mr. and Mrs. Frost mo
ved to Gainesville to make their 
home. While her husband was 
overseas Mrs Frost resided here 
with her mother. Mrs Ben Hell 
man.

Mrs. W M. Terrell who makes 
her home here with her parent*. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Fletcher, while 
her husband is overseas with the 
army, soent several days of this 
week in Decatur with her hus
band's oarents. Rev. and Mrs 
Terrell.

Mrs Nick Miller and Misses 
Teresa Htrscy. Imclda Felderhoff. 
Dorothy and Betty Hartman, ‘ano 
Dorothy Mae Yostcn were at the 
USO Club in Gainesville Mondaj 
Evening aslsting servicemen in 
wrapping Christmas packages to 
send to their families. This is a 
volunteer service offered at the 
Fair Park Club

Mr and Mrs Alphonse Fleit
man announce the birth of a 
son. Robert William Nicholas, at 
the local clinic on Dec 6. The 
young man was baptised by Fath
er Thomas the following day as
sisted by Mr and Mrs. Julius 
Hermes of Lindsay as sponsors. 
Mrs. Fleitman was Mtss Zita) 
Flusche of Lindsay before her | 
marriage

Mr and Mrs. Louise Steinber- 
ger had as their guests Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Himmel and 
little twin daughters of Wind 
thorst. They were accompanied to 
this city by Frank Eisaman. 78- 
year old uncle of Ted and Tony 
Gremmlnger. who remained for 
an indefinite visit with his nep
hews.

----------- v-----------
Wild life is not disappearing; it's 

Just moving to the city.

HAS PARTY ON FIRST 
BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

Little Jimmy Fuhrmiinn wt.s 
honor guest at e m-.rty S;i*rrdiy 
when his mother tnt< tcln-d in 
observance of his birthday, lie  
was one-year old

The guest list included the 
honorees grandmothers. Mrs. W. 
H. Endres and Mrs. Mit-e Fuhr- 
mann and little Ruth and Jane 
Endres. Clirford. Karen . nd P it  y 
Endres. Michael and Le n Fuhi 
mann Billy Joe. Betty Ann sn 
Paul Edward Danglmavr r.nd 
Mary Ruth Fleitman and there 
mothers. Mms Arthur and Pau: 
Enches. Henry N Fuhrmann, 
Herman Danglmayr and Hrrma . 
Fleitman

The refreshment table was 
centered with a large decorated 
cake bearing one red candle, and 
was cut and served with ntnk ice 
cream to the assemblage The lit
tle honor guest received an assort
ment of nice gifts ___

EXPERT WATCH and 
JEWELRY REPAIRING

A. R. PORTER
l(M N. Commerce — G iiawtllk

Will be more appreciated when they art useful. Y’ou 
will find many practical gifts here that will be use

ful through the year.

x PYREX WARE

This has always been popular and is now selling 
more than ever. It is one of the few items that is 

cheaper now than before the war.

Also Ice Box dishes. Silex Coffee Makers, Water 
Glasses, Tin Pie Plates, Card Table Covers with 

Cushions, Window Shades.

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
Jerome Pagel, Mgr. Muenster

WHEN YOUR FAMILY 
GATHERS THIS CHRISTMAS

BE SURE WHEN THEY ARE ALL TOGETHER 
HAVE THEIR GROUP PHOTO MADE AT

GAINESVILLE’S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER

Boyd & Breeding Studio
Gainesville, Texas207 North Dixon

/I+td M an y OtUeA

T h  ̂ Ladies Shop
MRS. J. P. GOSLIN

l i u l n n v I l U
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Across the world the sound of shells has ceased . . .
And quiet shrouds the battlt'rubbled W est . . .

m m *

The enemy has laid away his arms, and Death and Pain 
are done in France.

But 1 go on . . for I must fight and kill . . .
And woil: and sweat . . . and hide and run . . .
For hen the enemy i» very much alive . . ,

His bullets still arc made of lead . . .
Their angry whispers still foretell of sudden death 
For me and others crouched in slime and mud . . . 
The end for us is yet to come . . .  •

*

And so we pray to God to give us strength 
To fight and win . . . without the waste of Time . . . 
And with His W ill . . .  to see our homes again

The Sixth War Loan Drive is on. That means it’s every American’s 
job to buy at least an extra $100 War Bond. Buy yours today.

6 m o re  reasons for buying at l e a s t  an e x t r a  $ 1 0 0  War Bond in the 6th!
1. Wo Bonds arc the best, the safest investment ip the

wo Id! *
2 . War Bonds return you $4 for every $3 at maturity.

3. War Bonds c;re os convenient as cash—and increase 
in value to boot!

4 . War Bonds mean education for your child: n, security 
fo r you, a nest egg to fa il back on, ccmc what may.

5 . War Bonds help keep down the cost of I* inp. e
6* War Bonds w ill help w in  the Peace by inc.easirg  

purchasing power after the wcr.

Your Country is still at viar-ARE YOU?
This is an official V. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under auspices o f Treasury Jicpnttrnpnt and (f ar Advertising Council

Gainesvs !e Tire f?hcp 
Firs! State Bank 

The Ladies Shcp 
Manhattan Clothiers

Piss Studios
Western Auto Asso. St. 

C dfee Pot 
North Texas Mo ors

Sehad 6 Pulte 
V/ad e-Tex Theatre 
Home Furniture Co. 
Waples Painter Co.

FMA Store 
Muenster's Refinery, 
FMA Cheese Plant 
> Herr Motor Co.

Jacob Pagel, Jr. 
Muenster Hatchery 

Shamburger F~.br. Co. 
Red Chain Feed Store 

Frank's Cafe 
Magnolia Ser. Station 

Clara's Cafe 
Ben Seyler

Nick 6 Adeline 
Dixie Drug Store 1 

John Weiler
Muenster Telephone Co. 

Fisher's Market 
Gussie's Service Sta. 

Louie's Cafe 
Relax Theatre

u.tik3 ' 7„ ■ , ,'x_ _ _ . 'iO*?
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teaching English to the little Chi- T1 
1 nese children," Captain EriUnan th
! i xolrined. " I f  vcu stcn a Chinese Ft 
lad and ask him to name the cap 
ital of the United States, the odds 
are ten to one that he’ll say ’Aus 

: tin, Texas!”
Texans are fighting on other 

' fronts, too. Cant. Gerald Montgo
mery of Littlefield, Texas, explod
ed three Nazi jet planes last week 
but t ”’>v eseaoed with his life 
fr .n t1 -> scrap. So m iry  Americ
an planes were in the Il?ht thai 
he fin est collided with a fellow- 
flyer in a cloud bank.

In the same fight, Capt. Bill 
Anderson, whose parents live near 
Calvert, got two jet nlanes, as did 
Lt. Carl Psvne of San Antonio.

Mrs. Louise Walker Tomkinson 
of near San Saba has received thr. 
Purple Heart medal won by her 
husband, Lt. Bob Tomkinson. He 
is recuperating from his wounds 

, in a British hospital .
Pfc. Hilbert Mielke of New 

4 Braunfels lias won the French 
Croix de Guerre with gold star 
for his combat work with a field 
artillery unit

And a Flatoriia boy. Coast 
Guardsman Oscar Hull, has fin 
p’ lv returned pfter 14 months 
aboard an LST in the South Pac
ific. His Jcb was one of the most 
dangerous qf the war, landing ar 
my and Marine units on beaches 
under fire. Fine going. Hull!

Vernon Rosky of Chriesman 
Burleson county, will have an un 

; usual story to tell his grandchild- 
| ren some dav. Rosky was shot 

down over Germany and soent a 
long time in a Nazi prison camp.

The Muenster Enterprise
Serving Cooke and Montague Counties - “ The Family Paper."

PU B U sliE f' K\ K in  FRIDAY Ml ICNHTKK. l OOKF 'OlINTY. TKXAS

R. N. Fette, Publisher, Now In The Armed Services 
Emmet Fette, Man lining Editor 

Rosa Drlever, News Editor

Entered as second-class matter December 11 
at Muenater, Texas, under the Act of March S. The reftlly great leaders of men 

are women.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES I hf e o fiw  o f  educatio n
CLERg At LFCNiA, N-J., 
VJUO I*  Al$0 FINANCE 

CHAIRMAN, VETOED M *  
OWH Pty. M M E /

AVOID EYE STRAIN

DR. H. O. KINNE
O P T O M E T R IS T

In  C o o k e  C o u n t y . . . .  

O u ts id e  C o o k e  C o u n ty
T THE VSPOSnOKS AT ONE LON6 
INLAND BANK. 22%  SAMP Fan 
postvjrr ntev/ac*/ sjtts.
13% FOR FUTOMOBilFS; /2%RR, 

V  t ie c T R ic  w a s h e r s  j  tttto  /  
% forAny erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 

any person, firm or eoriioratlon thut may appear In the columns of The 
•enterprise will be gladly and fully corrected upon being brought to the 
mention of the publisher.

Gainesville

ette Hopkins. Mrs. Carrie B. Smith 
Joined bv her husband. Asher P. 
Smith. Thorne Webb. Ben Webb, 
and Mrs ROse Mary Hopkins M it
chell, joined by her husband. W il
lis Mitchell, and each of them as 
a representative of the class of 
remaindermen, whether known or 
unknown, presently in being or as 
yet unborn, vested or contingent, 
who have taken or will later take 
as remaindermen under the deed 
dated November 23. 1889 from S. 
B. Hopkins and wire, Mary B. 
Hopkins, to Samuel Bunch Hop 
kins, recorded in Vol. 50 at page 
498 of the Deed Records of Cooke 
County, Texas, Defendants.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows to-wit

This Is a suit brought by plain
tiffs against Samuel B. Hopkins 
and other named defendants, and 
each of them as a representative 
of the class of remaindermen who 
have taken or will later take as re
maindermen under the said deed 
dated Novmber 23. 1889 from S B 
Hopkins and wife to Samuel 
Bunch Hopkins, recorded in Vol
ume 50 at page 498 of the Deed 
Records of Cooke County. Texas.

; to establish the title of plaintiffs 
to and the ownership of the fol 
lowing oil and gas leases

1. An oil and gas lease made 
by W T  Bonner, as trustee. Les 
sor. to Phlllios Petroleum Com
pany. Lessee, dated March 22.

RWMO r members of tut f/pcp&jdemcf mo
S7*Wr tXfFRTAMCHT FOUND A SI tfMTl V Be) ft PI 
CFR&rr PIANO *V The CF TUF FTFtfT>

Serving Cooke County 
Since 1901

THE
/  faihtr HAairr

/  A T  OIK I OF 
CINCINNATI 14 
-rwe CMLVMAfJ- 
IN THe U.4.WH0 
CAN-WANSUDE
ie rm x H fc w A  
NATIVE t» bp n  
FFfOCA-tg&Mt 
tie tevmsOrT/

December 15.1939 
Local mutual hospitalization 

group Is planned: erection of hos
pital is one objective. -----  Lind
say community pays final tribute 
to two pioneer residents; Mrs. 
Joseph Phillips 81, and Frank
Loerwald. 89. ----- Christmas ligh,
ting contest being sponsored by
LeagueOarden Club. -----  State
WPA approves sewer for Muen-
.ster -----  Bertha Jane Hoehn
sprains ankle -----  Mrs. John
Wimmer is ill. -----  Miss Alma
Marie Luke is presented in piano
recita l.----- Barn and contents of
R.W. Trew farm destroyed by 
fire.

back ltome."
Here's the way the comedian 

explained loss of four stats
• Yep. mere >are Just 44 states 

’. 'ft  in the unl.n Ok'ohtna end 
Arkansas have moved to Calilci 
nla. California has none to the 
dogs, and Texas has gone to war!"

The part about T tr.tn k Ing u> 
war certainly Is true, anyway. So 
meny Texans are lighting In 
China that they threaten to upset 
China’s Ideas of ri rg i.phy.

“ The Texas boys have beer.

• ■ ■ * H w t a a s M « « a a a i m a B

We Want Your—
JOD PRINTING 

The
M u en ster Enterprise

a a a e a a a a a a a a M *a u a i« * * t ic e

of said Court, at office in Gain
esville. Texas, this the 27th day 
of November. AD . 1944.
ibEALi

Martin O. Davis 
Clerk of the District Court 

Cooke County. Texas 
(4 5 8 7)

fyan, /J jC.ooelie>i CltfUitmal
GIVE HER A COSMETIC GIFT SET

She’ll appreciate a Revlon Set. or an attractive 
hand made leather compact —  Assorted colors.

S SHARE We have just received a co m p le te  assortment 
of cosmetics, all gaily boxed fo r  Christmas giving.

Muenster Beauty Shop
Elsie Mae Fuhrmann Operator

Here* a good Texas story bro 
ught from China by Capt. Bob 
Emman of Ennis, who recently re
turned after fighting the Japs 
for 13 months with Chinese troops 
It was told on a USO-Camp Show 
tour by Comedian Joe E Brown.

"When Joe put on his show in 
China.” Caotaln Ertsman ex
plains. We had lost all track of 
news from the states. Right off 
the bat. Joe told us that only 
44 states were left in the union 
That had us worried, for we wond
ered what really had happened

A HOUSE FULL OF

/  m
HOME BUDGETING

by
© FAITH HORTON

A n o d  a l t  Edi l . t r
AMERICAN FAMILY Mogntne

To be able to manage a home on 
a small income is the greatest 
achievement one can have. But tv. 
do this successfully, the wife or 
homemaker must have cooperation 
from all members r>f the family.

The husband and n • V must si- -e 
all financial respon. ilility from t'.u 
beginning. The full amount of in
come must be know; ly  both par
ties and a mutually a 'reed upon 
plan set up for spendirj nnd sav
ing.

It may take several months of 
adjustment before your home Lml- 

1 get is running smoothly, but gTadu- 
, ally you will settle into a plan of 
1 spending that will fit your needs, 
j Since the housewife does most of 
i the purchasing for the home, she 
should pay the bills incurred. It is 
an old-fashioned idea that the wom
an should be released of all finan
cial worry and concentrate on the 
business of keeping house. How
ever, the modern family’s success is 
based upon the principle of share- 
and-share-alikc, and the wife should 
be completely u.vare of the finan
cial situation.

Remember—government expendi
tures are by BUDGET. All success
ful businesses operate on a BUD-

Armours Dry Summer 
Sausage

Just received a supply of this delicacy that 

you’ve been asking for. Ideal for shipment to the

boys overseas
U 3 4 S 6 T

It will keep its delicious flavor indefinitely

Many local servicemen have requested this 

sausage. Send it to them now.
Mon? Otkvi IhinyL *7oa ft/umVuuU

* t a  M e n t i o n

F M A  S T O R E
GainesvilleE. B- SMITH, OwnerMUENSTER

m k
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Leo Felderhoff and Alvin Fuhr- 
mann are occupied on their fath
er’s farms at the present time.

We, sincerely wish these grad 
uates of 1944. our former school
mates, all the success and happin
ess in their work, and hope that 
we, who still remain students at 
Sacred Heart High may live up 
to the standards set by those who 
have preceeded us.

The floral emblem of Sweden is 
the Edelweiss.

You Can’t Look 
YOUR BEST—
Unless Your Clothes 
Look Their Best.

Lone Star  
Cleaners
J. P. GOSI.IN , Prop 

Phone SS3 Gainesville

fter. 4 9  YfAmr 
service witm Southern 
Railway, telegrapher
George* .  Sandlin,

Old fomy N.C.,
DECIDED TO STUOY 

/  LAW...,
DAIRYMEN C llT  LABOR

Local dairymen are helping 
solve the labor shortage problem 
by installing electric milking ma
chines. Recent new purchases in
clude machines for Roy Endres, 
John Knabe and Charley Heilman

[y O H  5  YEARS HE 
ATTENDED LAW SCHOOL 
i Nk*WTS A WEEK IK 
HEVILLE, WORE OUT 
i  CARS, WAS NEVER 
OR ABSENT...

iH E  t.O O O .O O O ™  MACHINE 
&U H  HAS KO I LEO  OFF A 
S IN G LE  F IR M  'S FKO iW C T/O N  

LINS

VS7NE LAPSE COMPANY 
NOW HAS 4 -0 .0 0 0  

OF ITS OWN 6HPL0VEES 
EN6A6EP IN THE WAR 
EFFORT ALL OVER THE 

WCX?LP

IFj'O ARRESTS, 
NO PRISONERS, 
NO COMPLAINTS 

NO ONE IN JAIL — 
- S O  »  
yOHHEPS JUDGE

HOME

O^MTTEO TO BAR IN 19*11, SANDLIN HAS
n o w  b e e n  com m issioned  to  practice 
before U.S.Supreme court...

E5 STICKING TO TH» 
AILROAD 'TIL TH* WAR 
OVER.THE N y

cilH OM/SAtW**. 
OFFICE COLLECTED 
Ib7 o r . OF SOLO 
FROM EXTRACTED 

G I  TEETH, 
SENT THE 

$  S. 8 3 F  TO
THE MINT

J Th» famousy “KEEP you* 
powder ppy •
ORDER IS NOT 

SO f
CHEMISTS HOW spy MOISTURE 

HELPS IT IOHITE

K/PPORTUN/TY 
/MOWS WO 

A66 UM/T/n a Mena/.

regular the first year college course at 
Lorretta flights College in Loret 
ta. Colorado.

Della Rose Endres is a student 
held a m Our Lady of Victory College at 
scussed port Worth.

* * * £  I Juanita Welnzapfel is attend 
l l .  mg Our Lady of the Lake College 
te your San Antonl°. Texas.

Oeneva Oremmmger is taking 
a course at the Beauty Culture 

er Tho School in Dallas, 
distri Imelda Pelderhoff is employed 

second at the Muenster State Bank do- 
reports mg secretarial work, 
ed that Mary Ann Reiter Is emplowed 

■ ,  at the Muenster Enterprise office,
ttle de Marian Starke Is doing her bit 

helping out In the home of her 
Honor parents.

i were Harold Sicking Is engaged in 
work at the Muenster Cheese

M O S A I C S
S a c k e d  tsM ea /U  d lu jlt

“ A Good Bank to be With”

The Muenster State Bank
Muenster, Texas

Get Your N ew  Flashlight*. At
.8.II.II.8. TV Public school

Our second six weeks period 
ended with a series of volley ball 
games Wednesday Nov 29 verses 
the Public School S.H H S won 
all the games. Both teams show
ed their sportsmanship and are 
looking forward to another game.

Scene Oeneral Science Class 
Sister: Kow Is the sneed of light 
determined?
Leonard: By Algebra

The Graduates of 1944:
Sacred Heart High School Is 

justly proud of its former students, 
the Oraduates of 1944 A ; pres
ent. they are widely separated 
but each one Is fcusilv occpuied 
with his or her chosen field of 
work.

Six of the class of JMt are con
tinuing their education in the 
higher fields of learning.

Oladys Wilde and Alma Marie 
Luke are attending Mount St. 
Scholastlca Colege in Atchison. 
Kansas

Johnann Sevier is enrolled In

Personal Stationery

A n  I d e a l  Q i f t  

A lw a y s  W e l c o m e  

A lw a y s  U s e fu l

Handle With Care5ee us for information about
tire ration certificate applications. 
And bring your certificates here— 
for PE N N SYLV A N IA  longer- 
mileage Passenger Car and Truck 
Tires, the only tires with super-test 
cord carcass, dual-purpose tread, 
super pressure curing. We re set-up 
to give you fast, expert recapping 

and repair service.

Tha heating season. November 
through April, covers the aix most 
critical month* of the year for 
burns, both fatal and non-fatal, oc
curring in the home.

It pays to take every precaution 
to avoid such accidents and, at the 
same time, to be prepared for the 
treatment of burns.

Hurry For Ijour 
Christmas Qreeting Cards

Take advar.tagt of better selections now and, 
if you wish to have your name printed, permit us to 
do it before the rush.

*%ccv
PENNSYLVANIA TIRES
We have just received a shipment of 
these great Pennsylvania Tires, fa
mous for longer wear on cars and trucks.

We are set up 
to give you fast 
service with the 
v e r y  l a t e s t  
P E N N S Y L 
V A N I A  repair 
material.

For Instance, the stove or furr ':ce 
should be handled with a great do?) 
of respect. A heavy pair of v 
gloves should be worn when grasp
ing hot door handles, shaki ’ 
grates, carrying o\jt ashes or ma - 
fng adjustments on the haatinj 
Gluts.
’ However, should you burn your- 
Aelf, use the same treatment aa tl:1 
Army, Navy and Merchant Marine. 
cover the wound with fine mesh 
gauze coated with petrolatum also 

petroleum jelly, then

Gainesville Tire Shop
IKE WALKER. Mgr.

204 S. DIXON PHONE 192
Muenster

known as petroleum jelly, th:n 
bandage -firmly, not tightly, with a 
heavier bandage to protect the i- 
Jury. Call a doctor immodr>ly if 
the burn is de^p or covers u hr ;

T7A.nAfA -a d q u X A ’i'U A A  /& A

m v
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Cere-nony Dec. 14 
Honors Employees 
Of Humble Oil Co.

Houston— The 14.000 employee'; 
of Humble O'! &• Refining Com
pany were honored on Dec. 
14th at o ceremony commemorat
ing the manufacture of a biliion 
gallons of finished 100-octane 
aviation gasoline at the com- 
panv'-- Baytov.n refinery. The 
ceremony, epen to the public was 
held in the grounds of the refin
ery. adjacent to the mam office 
>' ik- and was attended by 
hi h ranVlng military officials 
representatives of governmental 
agencies and civic and industrial 
leaders.

Representing Tinder Secretary 
for War. Robert P. Patterson, was 
Major General Hubert K. Har
mon form; r commanding renrra1 
of the 13th Air Force in the south 
Pacific and now commanding 
general of the newlyrcrented AAF 
Personnel Distribution Command 
Humble ^President, H. C. Wiess 
made a token presentation of the 
billionth gallon of finished 100 
octane aviation gasoline to Gen 
Harmon, v e'’rented it cn h**- 
1: .If c r eur nation’s armed forc
es.

Rear Admiral W i’linm Ward 
• d F<errp*»rv of 

the Nc%’v; .Times ,1 Forre'tal a' 
the eeremcne ard voierd the *•'. 
preeiation of the Nun for the 
i h!r< --ertr of Humble neonle 
in the production of vital war 
materials.

Mr Wle?s al«n -. ado a token 
presentation to rm«loyeer of the 
, --.l 1- - tru.-k esupciai-
lv for the epca.sirn. The medal was 
de‘ ‘.T.ed ' Rene Paul Chambel- 
l*n nrotninent American Rculotor 
"ml is ea-t in bror.ae. depict in® 
various rein ing operations w4th a 
recirerv worker in the foreground 
'rhe brek sid" of the medal shows 
a sawidron of flvtTtv fortresses 
d'^pninr bomb? while below is 
1 inted a eoneratulatory state—

•t to Humble rmnlovee from 
G "’’ H H. Arnold signed in his 
CiestjTrtle 'igrattme The pied- 
r> 11 WPS r.-err-nted In R •mectal 
ly designed booklet which con
tains a mesage from the manage
ment of Humble commending 
the employees for their war pro- 
duotjon achievements.

Ao-oroylmatr’y seventy-five cm- 
pi u ces chosen bv lot from the 
w  ■ r>i id oorrations of the 
eomnanv were in attendance as 
.'PerHit ■

r-m’

-nests o f the company 
then.sand cmntovees and 

of their families wh- 
’ ■’ vt- it*v of Bavtowr
'■ 11 t’kewi-e visit the r*f in-”V fi’ IF 
l -p  he — t-d r »  Dee 14 f*  n th  
i r r w h i c h  time booths 
rod exhibits d"oie*ting th* com 
nerv's rw>-rotiers ard dtspipvinp 
* rn* end Navy eopipmerst will be 

f :n -oeet ‘on '* «o v  Hum 
h’r r'-itii-' 1  ̂ n h the general

■! ’ "no the n’rnt
for thp fir t f'm » ^eetiin ptehire» 

„ — ... ntr .--rMblt* will al-
-> i-- v»- -n * rrient Visiter* to

t- ... r. , ,v h- *or» the-*- are taken 
or* en to«-ieo|ion *«»ir of the ginn'. 
p,-*. 1.• i -• - —Mv lire* Th" 
eel Sr 1 n "S -1 all display? wil". 
1 o n • • Si - -it *-t|hi‘e end 
rnyoro d- 'ring to vi«it the re- 
1 v-r*- rip-* do so. according to 
company officials.

-------- v--------
The convict Is -- itv that he la 

to be hartvrd■ end ret that he Is
r ronvlct.

The onlv wav for a man to keep 
on ’he upgrade is to stay on the 
l*>vel.

Nothin; needs reforming so
badly as other people's habits.

&  ? E M T. u.
11 < f j i

-10
1 v m im t

s - [« A’d l  Sweating
5 * s ' —Stuffy Air
\ ■ **1 k. ! < your fioitwar modvirniilng
[ 1
1 1 3 .w V>tnc bulltiin3 piin(

! i*:1 4urc to include flue or
i * > , v'. piece of fleet'

|ii in: p̂ uipmert c<n be venttd.

<i ^ r.t*r»f» is .serenery to pr«-
[ *t | UI y r - vs el! /r̂ ia'irw,. to elim-

t”JM ; ptuffy 4ir. It's tk«

!! iifi in-*." - Kealtkful *ty.
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New Range Features 
Magic Gas Lighter

An automatic lighter that makes 
a gas flame travel Instantaneous 
ly downward, in circles, around 
corners and in virtually any di. 
rection is among the revolution 
ary new features in the postwar 
gas rar.se, according to o iliii 
of Lone Star G is  Company. P 
search by the laboratories of the 
American Gas Association. d r y 
land. Ohio, has developed this 
single point ignition.

The laboratories also announc 
a new type gas burner in which 
the flame burns when completely 
enclosed. It is capable of burn
ing in the products of its own 
combustion.

The new automatic gas range 
lighter means “ matchless'1 light
ing for the oven and broiler from 
a single pilot on the top section 
of the range. It is done by a new

magic ignition tube. Top burn 
era will be lighted automatically 
from the pilot, as usual.

The new ignition tube elimin
ates all but cne pilot light, provid
ing greater economy and convtr. 
ience. It also will provide greater 
freedom oi design in placement 
o f oven and broiler.

Development has been complet
ed and is ready for consideration 
bv manufactuiers as n definite 
gas range feature. Some have in 
dirated they win incorporate tin • 
feature in the ''ostwar range es 
soon as possible.

The new type burner produce'; 
a flame that burns sharp, hard, 
and blue. It  is shorter than the 
conventional flame, and mav be 
developed so burner and grates 
can be combined. Advantages in
clude greater heating speeds anrj 
efficiency and better control of 
heat. Many of the potentialities 
of the new burner, which is still, 
in the experimental stage, will ap 
ply to water heaters and other 
gas equipment as well as ranges

YULE FOOD PARCELS 
FOR W AR PRISONERS

American Red Cross Christmas 
packages containing the ingi c l 
ients for preparing a turkey din
ner, complete to oium pudding, as 
well as small gifts, will he di -. 
mouted this ; er r to • xn jrican 
Prisoners of war and civilian in
ternees held in Europe.'

Included in ths i ; . .. 
such gift it^ms >.e«p. n i. ;. e. 
tC3, pipe, rnd tobacc , v j h cl tin* 
and pictures of typical American 
scenes. Candy, nuts. I n f  . nd 
chewing cum ere included in ad
dition to the n!um pudding.

The packages were pi t o n .  i. 
August to allow fer Christinas d;-j 
livery in spite of wartime trans
portation delays They will be dis- j 
tributed in addition to the regu
lar weekly food parcels supplied 
through the Red Cross to all I 
American prisoners of war in 
Europe.

CATHOLICS! Protect Your Loved Oner
Standard Legal Reserve Life Insurance written on ages one 
day up. About Seven Hundred satisfied poliuyholders in Muen- 
ster and Lindsay Parishes carrying Catholic Life. Get Catho- 
li. Life Rates before buying your Life Insurance for any of 
y ui- lamily.

STIl CTLY CC-OP NATIVE 
Smaller Premiums Larger Dividends

CATHOLIC LIFE INSURANCE UNION 
Brady Building, San Antonio, Texas 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES

VICTOR HARTMAN HENRY N. FUHRMANN 
Muenster Lindsay

ALBERT A. SCHREMPP, General Representative

How Much Is a Billion Gallons 
of 100-Octane Gasoline?

It's enough to fill 120,000 
tank car*—a train 1,000 miles 

long.

It's enough to fill an 8-inch pipe 
line that would circle the earth three 
times at the equator.

It's enough to fuel 400,000 Flying 
Fortresses fo r a round tr ip  f l ig h t  
from Britain to Germany.

That's a billion gallons of 100-octano gasoline! But it's more than that. It's the effort of the 14,000 men 
and women of Humble Oil & Refining Company, who are today celebrating the production of the one- 
billionth gallon of 100-octane aviation gasoline at Baytown refinery—a remarkable feat in the history of 
the petroleum industry.

It is one of the wartime contributions of the 14,000 men and woman of Humble—scientists, drillers, 
roustabouts, stenographers, pipeliners, technologists, truck drivers, geologists, glassblowers, stiilmen and 
those working in hundreds of other occupations.

Here is a partial list of their accomplishments to date:

FIRST to produce at one refinery a billion gallons of finished 100-octane aviation gasoline.

The Baytown refinery has produced more 100-oclane aviation gasoline than any other 
> plant in the world.

FIRST

FIRST

FIRST

'a produce synthetic toluene.

The Baytown Ordnance Work*, first to s/nthesire toluene from petroleum, has supplied 
the toluene for at leasi one out of every two bombs used by the United Nations since Pearl 
Harbor.

in the production of crude oil.
Humble O il & Refining Company is the nation's largest producer o f crude oil, and is 
currently supplying about one-fourth of the increased production required for war as 
measured by the gain since 1941.

in the transportation of petroleum.

The Humble pipe lines transport more oil than any other system, handle one barrel 
in every seven of the domestic supply.

These accomplishments climax a quarter century of development, planning and team work  
of a great organization. The men and women who rr.ade them possible are behind the billion gallons 
o f 100-octane aviation gasoline. They are behind whatever America needs of them for victory.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

HOSS?Sil, TEXAS HUMBLE
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• Seeing Ahead •
GDC SU 
o r

- ^

POSTWAR PROBLEM....,
M ill io n s  o f  s c h o o l c h il d r e n
HAVE.VISUAL DEFECTS THAT 
N E E D  A T T E N T IO N . 
C O N S E R V A T IO N  A N D  
PR O TE C T IO N  OF YOUNG 
EYE S IN  SCHOOL IS BIG 
PO S TW A R  PR O B LE M  IN 
FIELD OF ED U CATIO N.

SEALS AND 
SEA LIONS

HAVE E Y E S  
WHOSE CORNEAS 
ARE NOT SMOOTH 
AND FOR Tj-fAT 
RE ASO N  HAVE 
A S T IG M A T IC  
S IG H T  OUT 
OF W A T E R .

I f  t h e  e v e s
OP A PERSON 
WEARING  
GLASSES  
APPEAR SMALL, 
HE IS n e a r 
s ig h t e d ; IF 
LARGE, HE 
IS FAR-SIGHTED 
SAYS THE 
BETTER VISION 
INSTITUTE.

H AVE 
EYES SO 

LO N G  
A N D  SO 
SNUG IN 

„  TH E IR  
V S O C K E TS  

v  T H A T  THE 
E Y E B A L L S  

HAVE TO BE PULLED 
B A C K  BY STRONG 

M U S C LE S  BEFORE 
T H E  E Y E L ID S  

CAN BE CLOSED.

'  By Frtntet Aintworth BH

W A N T  ADS

M
POUND: handmade souvenir

bracelet from overseas. Owner 
may have same upon proper id
entification and payment for this 
ad. 4-tf

W ANT TO BUV china closet 
and buffet. Mrs. Ben Heilman. 
Muenster. 4-tf.

LOST OR STRAYED Black 
Polane-China sow. Please notify 
Alois Trubenbach, Rt. 2, Muenster

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—I have 
just seen a wonderful new furni
ture idea. This new idea ia furni
ture made up of “ units” so that 
you can have your furniture exact
ly to fit your personal needs. It 
isn’t sectional furniture. It ’a a new 
“ flexi-unit”  idea.

FOR SALE Ford, Chevrolet & 
Plymouth 16-inch wheels. J. P. 
Flusche, Muenster. 4-1

FOR SALE: A 
Guernsey bulls. 
Muenster.

registered
Fleitman,

4-2p

For instance{ suppose you want 
a secretary cabinet for your living

FOR SALE 10-20 McCormick 
Deering tractor, practically new
m ter. C. M. Walterscheld, Muen- 
ster. 4-2

room. Do you want drawera (nar
row or deep) or cupboards (open or 
with doors) for the bottom part? 
Do you want a desk unit—or would 
you prefer a built-in radio-phono
graph with place for records—or 
more drawers or glass front cup
board ?

I have seen how with these 
••flexi-units" furniture, all one solid 
piece, beautifully finished, can be 
made up exactly aa you want it— 
for your needa — personally, indi
vidually for you, just you.

This revolutionary, modern idea 
has been worked out for dining 
room and bedrooms, too.

And, if you have just a small 
home, or live in an apartment, you 
can start with Just a few “ units,"

FOR SALE: Dodge Truck, pood 
tires, grain bed and A -l mechan- 

! ical condition. C. M. Walterscheid. 
Muenster. 4 2

I NOTICE We are stiil in need of 
| more good flocks to plood test 
! and approve for our hatchery. 
I You will not only benefit from the 
! extra premium we pay. but also 
will help build a better and high
er flock that can pay you more 
dividends. Muenster Hatchery.

LOST Mexican silver bracelet. 
$1 00 reward. Return to Enterprise. 
Muenster. 5 2

BARGAIN DAYS ARE HERE: 
Save money by renewing your fa 
vorite Daily and the Enterprise 
on our club rate. Remember to 
bring with you the label from 
your Star Telegram. No renewals 
permitted unless label aoccmpan- 
ies payment. See Rosie at Muen
ster Enterprise Office.

Tzxas'Finsst

C ly d e  W . T e t te r  D .D .8
General l’ r»ctl(« of Dentistry 

DENTAL X RAY
SAINT JO, TEXAS

F J

FM A Store

Muenster

FOR PROFITS IN POULTRY 
F E E D

CACKELO EGG MASH 
CACKELO GROWING MASH 
CACKELO STARTER 

WE RECOMMEND
Dairyelo Dairy Feed 
Workelo Horse and Mule Feed 
Pig Suey Hog Feed

Muenster Milling Company
Mttenwtor. T e i w

$5 of the Moment
adding more later, as you move in
to a ftlarger place or as your fam
ily growl.

Oenuine Chrysler Corporation 
parts at North Tex a.; Motors. 
Gainesville. 46 tf

School Daze
MUKNSTEK PI UI.IC SCHOOL

sa a a a a a a a a i

Editors
Ida Belle Travis and Thelma 

Kathman

Rosemary Fielder 
Klough Edelen 
Romona Jean Wells 
Ruby Nell Beulware 
Jo Burchfiel
Mr. Hoffman and Mrs. Burch 

flcl arc verv proud that 100 of 
their students made the honor 
roll during the past six weeks.

Many students are busy making 
Christmas cards for the hospital
ized soldiers at Camp Howze The 
splatter printing is hard on hands, 
isn’t it. Alene and Pat?

FOR QOOD UBKD CARS see 
j > lur old reliable Chrysler and Plv- 
i mouth dealer and save money. 
I Ben Seyler. Muenster. 51-tf

i Oet your car checked for win 
| *er service at North Texas Motors 
! in Oalnesville 46-tr

The school is planning again TRACTOR OILS Ac GREASES 
this year on sending small gifts to > Gainesville's most complete pails 
be used at the USO. I f  anvone in j And Accessory store A lot of 
the community would like to send things you can't find anvwherr 
some gift "to a good soldier' w * ; eUw Krnyon Auto Store. Gaines 
would be happy to take It along j ^  Tetta  ^  Kenyon. M(fr

46-Uwith ours.

It Is very encouraging to know 
that more students made the 
honor roll the second six weeks 
than the first. Congratulations 
students! Keep up the good work 

A Honor Roll 
Millie Yeakly 
Joan Roberg 
Katherine Reeves 
Mary Jo W iliams 
Harold Reeves 
Alene Moore 
Patricia Ezell 
Mary Alice Hollar 
Patsy Moore 
Anna Lee Mitchell 
Rowena Fielder 
Billy Joe Nleball 
Sandra Kay Standcfer 
Peggy Jovce Morrison 
B Honor Roll 
Junior Hammer 
Ida Belle Travis 
Dorothy Sicking 
Maurice Stelzer 
Joan Sanner 
Donald Brent 
Murlin Joe Evans 
Leon Brent 
Jackie Robertson 
Bonnie Nelle Hammer 
Kenneth Chapman 
Robert Hammer 
Jimmy Jack Biffle

The county Health Nurse was 
here and gave us several interest
ing booklets The eighth grade 
Is using some of them for texts 
in health class. We decided to 
learn to spell some of the words 
In them, too

The teachers and students are 
gi fatly encouraged by the won 
dcrftil spirit of cooperation shown I 
by the patrons and friends of our ! 
school by making the pie supper 
last Friday night a grand success, 1 
This spirit sours us on to great- j 
er effort

The English classes have been 
writing themes on the “ Perfect 
Christmas G ift." Many interesting 
suggestions have been made, in
cluding that the most perfect was 
the gift of the babv Jesus to the 
world Other ideas were the gifts, 
of charity, peace, letters from sol 
dlcrs a wav from home, and War 
Bonds.

v  — ■— i

Y< r Plymouth. DeSoto or Chry
sler cars visit North Texas Motors 
Oalnesville. 46-tf

BY U N C L E  B O B
o f the K ra f t  Dairy Farm Service

si?
X

uCVcy ~ T  c' v 7

CLEANING A PRESSING 
SHOE REPAIRING

Nick Miller

8cmp of the sidelights of the 
pie supper I

A lot of Miss Lukes students
couldn't, believe it were she We 
thought he made p “ ood "Aunt 
Mary.'*

Mr. Hoffman surprised us as 
Dr. Dum-Dum" We knew him. 

however, bfcause occasionally we 
can talk him into slaving for us 
at school.

Did you notice that Junior 
bought Pat’s Die? Murlin Joe 
bought Janie Maries pie James 
bought Tonv Mae Frbkl's Wasn’t 1 
it nice that Joan was runner up 
for the title of Miss Muenster.”

The preparation1, are underway 
for a short Christmas program. 
The time of its presentation will 
be announced in the next issue.

MRS. WIELER IS HOSTESS 
TO GET-TOGETHER Cl *. B

Gathering on its regular meet
ing date last Wednesday after 
noon, members of the Get-To
gether Club enjoyed a 42 party 
with Mrs John Wteler as hostess 
in her home.

At the conclusion of the games 
high score award was presented 
to Mrs Paul Endres, the cons^la 
tion favor to Mrs W H Endres. 
and the galloping prize to Mrs. 
Ervin Hamric

The hostess served refreshments 
to members and four guests 
Mmes Wm Wteler. Mollie Walter 
scheld. Joe Felderhoff and Ervin 
Hamric.

At this meeting members learn
ed the names of their sunshine 
pals during the past year and drew 
■ N M  for the coming year These 
sunshine pals supply birthday gifts 
to members

The meeting next month will 
be held on Janurary 3d with Mrs. 
J. B. Wilde as hostess In her home.

R rmcmber how you used to try and 
make bread and jam come out 

even? First you had too much jam 
and needed more bread; then you 
l ad to have mot e jam to finish oil 
the bread and so on and so on. 
Balancing vour herd willj your feed 
supply is aiaHher problem. Which 
may take a little more figuring than 
bread and yam.

iB M E B aaa?B aa
SHORE WELL SERVICING tO . 

Paul J. 8hcbe. Owner

C D  'Dutch* DavU 
Phone 415 
Nocona

Print 2 c.f the 1945dairy prrp-am 
ewnfiatites herd-feed balancing, 
and this is a good time to took ahead 
to the problems which will he own
ing up between now .  :rd Spring.

the Extension Service. Alabama 
Polytechnic Institute. Auburn. Ala.,
ind ;and ask for a copy of the plan for 

tire dairy utensil airing rack.*

Oalnesville
PhoneS4

■aaaaaaaaw an aaaaaaM aaaa*

Excellent Food 

Properly Served

i you Ijok over your
supply i,i itlstr, your tonnage m d 
klr.d id hdy and grain and figure 
out whether you are £0(114 to 
C'vneotit *v.th a margin of safety. 
Mevbe you have enough lecd so 
t vit y >u can add a go»-d heifer.

There’* nothing more aggravating 
to me than to have a piece of ma- 
chjr.'-ry break down just at the time 
when I need it most. In these days 
v.hen farm machinery is scarce, it 
is more important than ever to use 
that “ounce of prevention” to fore
stall a “ pound of cure.”

I'd like to rr. 'er you again to book
lets which cover dairy rations.

Ask your

C u r t i s
Sandwich Shop

Kaol l ali'mnia I latiH'Hf iti*

•y arent or write
for the following: Circular 405, 
Extension ‘■tervic#, l Diversity of 
Mts«ou’i. t '4«um’ -a. Mu., and Bulle
tin Ik 60, Extension Serv ice. Texas 
A&M04!cpe. College Station, Tex.* 
'i Ivey contain Information which 
will go a long wav to answering the 
question of whet tier y mr herd-feed 
situation is okay.

Machlnery has been put away 
for the winter, and I suggest you 
give it a thorough going over to 
Iik ab- any pos-lble weak spots, 
to tighten and adjust all parts 
Rons to Insure smooth operation 
next year. Of course It should be 
kept undercover when not In use. 
oiled and greased to prevent rust.

VW W T "  V ---e—--

Kemtone W all Covering

ALL YOU NEED
To Docorato a Room! For a i.ir. minute clean

ing up before the l.olif’ny:*

T h e  Novembcr-Deocinbcr Issue 
of the Kraft*m 11 n, has a folder 
printed on heavy paper which 
should be of interest to every 
dairyman. It bus apace in which 
to keep cash records, milk vol
ume, costs and m iscellaneous 
purchases and cost*, i  ou II have 
a bandy and invaluable record 
of your oj rations if you use this 
chart. PI? be ’ id to send a copy 
if you r IT d . n !ine to Uncle 
Bob, 560 Peshtlfco Court, Chicago 
99, III., and ask for one.

Detail -d explanations of how to 
make reixiirs 01 mowers and plows 
are given in publications issued by 
the extension service at t̂he Univer
sity of Tenn< see. Knoxville, Tenn. 
I *ubl k at ions 24 0 and 266 are the ernes 
to get.*

Faint it over wallpaper or 

any other waU covering.

You  no doubt know that in general 
it is be t to get stable manure spread 
un your fields as soon as possible, 
but "there a • c rtain things which 
you should con tier in handling of 
manure in winter.

USDA Farmers’ Bulletin No. 
1476 says that spreading manure 
on snow is not advisable, because 
of washing, particularly If your 
land Is rolling. It maybe better

WE HAVE iT.

• MIXIS WITH 
WATKR

• APPUCS EASILY
• DRIES IN ONE

HOUR P A S T E  F O R M
WASH ASK

We m:TM “Ujjjjest a built 

in iroi inj hotrd or med

icine cabinet.

All sizos of Electric lamps 

to light up fur Santa.

Personally I can get along with- 
oulanyb' *  i basing up and down 
my backbone at this time of year, 
but air circulating around empty 
dairy uten us alter they have been 
cleaned and sterilized is an impor
tant part of your sanitation program.

to store It. Also, if the ground is
t oft, I.i.uHnf may make ruts In

• n o  opptNsivc Ml QUART
PAINT ODOR

• CO VIRS W AUPAPER, WAU- 
BOARD, PAINTED SURFACES, 
BRICK, CEMENT WITH ON* CO *T

5;

With tldv *n mind, the exten
sion service In Alabama designed 
an airing rack for dairy utensils, 
which is very rlmple to build, 
takes up a minimum of room and 
permit'* a r to circulate freely 
around inverted utensils.

the field and cause trouble next
spring or ttnim cr,

It is best to store manure on high 
ground so that any teachings will 
run onto the field. A storage place 
near to the held where it is going to 
be us“d later, will save time and 
labor when it is spread.

The milking bam should be cleaned 
daily, of course, and sprinkling bam 
lime or superphosphate on the floor 
after milking and after the floor is 
cleaned, not only helps the sanita
tion program but also adds to the 
fertility of the manure.

The Old Reliable M

1 M aples Painter C o.

Tire rack Is made of 1 x 2 ’  lumber 
for sidf-s, 2 x 2* ivosts for legs, and 
uses wire cloth which can be cleaned 
easily and which permits the circu
lation. Should be ideal for a small 
dairy farm and I suggest you write

*N O TIi Th*r* woolly h a  k  charga for 
pamphlaH mailed to non-reddenti of a 
•tatei but ponlbly your own itnte hat a  
fro# pamphlot on Iho tamo tubioct.Atk your

agent. U ndo
Lfo  \ .  iieiiMCheiti. Myr. Muenster i j

Hi
PUBLISHED NOW AND THEN BY THI

KRAFT CHER8E COMPANY

l l
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Lindsay News !

Andy Neises of Nathrop. Coicr.. 
visited his cunt Mr . Frank P-pp 
and family last week.

— • .
Henry Hess was in Muenster on 

business Saturday and visit'd his
l Mrs.parents, Mr. and Frank Hess.

Mrs. Jake Bzner has, returned 
from a visit in Kan Antonio where 
she was the euest of relatives for 
several days.

Mrs. Frank Waltersohcid and 
three children of Hereford visit
ed relatives and friend^ here dur
ing the week A: was also the pur,'t  
of relatives pt Muensdrr. She war. 
Miss Lizzie Loerwald of this com
munity before her marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hermes 
were in Muenster last Thursdav 
to serve as godparents for infant 
Robert. William Fleitmnn at hi*- 
baptism The hphv was born Dec. 
6 His parents are Mr. anrt-Mrs. 
Alplionse Fleitman The mother 
is the former Miss Zita Flusche.

Pvt Eddie Mages, who spent 
a 15-day furlough here with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Front 
Maces. and with his wife and her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. John Wim- 
mev. at Muenster. left during the 
weekend to report at his new 
station in Lemoore. Calif. His 
wife accompanied him.

Walter Schmitz, who left last 
week to begin his training with 
the Merchant Marines, is station 
ed at Saint Petersburg Fla., he 
advises this week He Is the son 
of Mr and Mrs. Joe Schmdz and 
his address is: Walter H. Srhmitz. 
Co 49 U R .M S T S  Saint Pe’ ei < 
burg. Florida.

■ ♦ --
Pvt. Leonard I.uttmer mrmbr- 

of the medical detachment of the 
?6th Tnfantry Division, is at home 
pft*r serving 20 months in the 
Europan theatre of operations 

j* visitin'* hl« mo’ hoi-, sirs. 
Mary Luttmcr here, end his wife 
Mss Renitn Lutlmer at Oaines- 
vllle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schad of 
Gainesville, and relative of a. 
number r f  local persons, has ar
rived at the armv air forces re- 
distrlbuHon No. 3 at
Miami Beach, Ha . fer reassign
ment after completing a tour of 
duty in the European theatre.

lit. and Mrs L?sHe Rav I.-wts 
I I  announce *+>» birth of r n- 
pound son, I,e^ie*R®v rn. -n r' r 
cember .5 at Paint Ann HosnP 1 
at Abilene. Mrs. Lew's Is the fr 
mer Miss Regina Fuhrmann c f 
this city. The baby’s father is 
serving w*,t>v the armv in the 
European theatre.. He arrived 
s u .- 't r  Inst month. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike' Fuhrmann of this city 

tlw bnbv’s grandpa rants.

1st Lt. Paul J. Schad. son of

Lindsay Sodality 
Observes Feast Day 
With Special Rites

The feast of the Immaculate
Conception was observed-bv th e 1 
Sodalists of Lindsay with special
church rites and a breakfast 
Friday morning.

Following the high mass during 
which sodalists received the Euch 
arlst in a bodv fifteen new mem
bers were added to the roster. Rag 
Conrad Htrda. nast"i, officiated 
at the mass and then.assisted by 
officers of the Younc Ladies Rod- 
alltv. presidetKet she solemn re
ception ceremonies.

The new members ere Florence 
Arendt Bettv Lou Burner El 
frkda Block. Anna Mae Fuhr- 
mrtnn. Margie Fleitman Svlvlr. 
Mosser. Bernadine Lutkenhnus. 
Jerome Dieter. Joe and Clem 
Hermes. Ravmond4 Sandmann. 
Julius Hermes Peu; Hermes. Don
ald Hermes, and Clarence Zim 
merer.

A delicious breakfast featuring ' 
fresh ecuntrv sausage was ore- 
prrrd bv mothers of the Parish 
and served to about 00 sodalists 
in the school auditorium which 
was beautifully decorated with a 
color theme of white and vei- 
low predominating Tables were 
arranged in U-shape and were

--—.tad u'»h arrangements of 
gold and bronze marigolds.

Oerurwtmz a place of honor in 
the auditorium was a statue of

* .. .<
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PLANE
TALK

BY

Rowland Burnitcn
_________________ m

10 4 44

“ That lawyer of mine has ner
ve.’’

“ Why so?"
"Listen tp this item in his bill: 

’For waking up in the night and 
thinking over your case, 55.’ ’’

Confetti—
tally attractive feature of this me
thod is that the mbney won’t be 
missed now, not any more than 
any other money put into bonds.. 

1' communities cannot ignore i ; nd r few vears hence we will
have acquired a wonderful com 
munity improvement at a very 
small sacrilice.

Spencer Tracy and Signe Hasso in a scene from The Seventh Cross,” the 
thrilling picturization o f Anna Seghers’ book-of-themonth novel.
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he Air Age bc*vau*c they are not 
| reftfhid by the airlines. The ghost 
[owns of the future will have died 
because they had no landing strip. 

I Indicative of the interest in provid, 
ihg landing strips for their towns 
ire the many requests for airport 
information received from town of
ficials. chambers of commerce, 
ijiers, and oil companio.- with gas 
stations to revamp 

! An advantage to the average lit
tle Mown ip«KMiryhig out landing 
strip plans now, is piestige for 
progressiveness in stimulating the 
growth of new industry; time will 
be new jobs around the airport; 
more transient trade will come to 
the town; other industries will like 
the location if raw materials anJ 
parts are accessible by air and town 
merchants can tiy in special mer
chandise for their customers. Bul
warking these points is the theory 
that once there ure landing facili
ties in an area, people’* interest ip 
buying or renting planes and dying 
will snowball rapidly.

Texas Theatre
Saint Jo, Texas

Dec. 15 thru 22

/

• . Vu.
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>IONI HASSO - HUMS CtONYM 
iUStCA TAHOT . AONIS MOOtlHIAO

Relax
MUENSTER

DECEMBER 15 THRU 22

FRIDAY

‘Henry Aldrich P?ays Cupid'
Jimmy BY DON —  Charles SMITH 

NEWS and SERIAL “ Great Alaskan Mystery’’
SATURDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

‘Mojave Firebrand’
Wild Bill ELLIOTT —  George HAYES

And

‘Her Primative Man’
Louise ALBRITTON —  Robert TAIGE 

SERIAL “ The Desert Hawk”

the Blessed Virgin on a oedastol 
surrounded with a r,-;usion or 
ptnk polyantha roses

Gertrude Ben,"fort was toast 
mistress at the breakfast and 
short addresses were given Ly 
Sophie Mae Schad. prefect of the 
Young Ladies' Sodality Lucille 
Bezner who is serving her third 
year as secretary of the high 
school sodality, and 8y;v«a Moszer. 
youngest of the group of new 
members.

Noteworthy of comment ts the 
fact that seven members of one 
family belong to the sodality ano 
were In attendance. They are 
Mary. Louise. Elfrleda. Anna and 
Emilia Hermes and their twin 
brothers. Joe and Clem Hermes.

i children of Mr. and Mrs. Clem 
dermes.

I Following the breakfast group 
pictures were taken.

| ----------- V--------------- -
2  Lindsay Soldiers

i Are Wounded In 
Action Overseas

! Two Lindsay soldiers on duty 
in the European theatre of opera
tions are this week reoorted as 
wounded In action. They are Pfc. 
Albert Laux. son of Mr and Mrs.

| F J. Laux. who according to the 
telegram from the War Depart
ment. ts seriously wounded, and 
Sgt. Rav Kupper, son of Joe Kup- 
per, whose injuries are reported 
as slight.

The oarents received the tele
grams with the notation that fur 
ther details would follow, but 
todate have not received addition-

Sunday & Monday

‘Secret Command’
Pa; O’BRIEN —  Carol LANDIS —  Cheater MORRIS 

TUESDAY —  WEDNESDAY

‘Louisiana II ay ride’
Judy CANOVA Ross HUNTER

THURSDAY FRIDAY

‘Underground Guerrillas’
John CLEMENTS —  Mary MORRIS 

NEWS and SERIAL “Great Alaskan Mystery”
COMING: “ GOING MY W J Y ’’ —  “ CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY”

“ IN SOCIETY" —  SAN DIEGO, I LOVE YOU”
"OCR HEARTS WERE YOUNG AFP GAY’’— “ GYPSY jjVILUCAT"

Don’t Worry!
It’s bad for your health, just like low-quality 

foods. A good way to avoid worry is to buy good, 
whole-some foods here.

That settled, you are in a position to go for
ward with each day’s work, contented, with.no food 
worries —  and that means better health.

We are pleased only when you are.

Hoelker G rocery
LIND SAY, TEX AS

IHPPjjjMlPR

, *1 Information.
Both soldier* served with infan

try regimen*.*. Ffc. Laux with the 
29th and Sgt. Kupper with the 35.

......................... -  ...................—  •
Count Your Bleating*

Have you had a tough day? 
Have there been many little an
noyances that got on your nerves? 
Do you rpt down-hearted end 
blue? Try the count-ycrur blessing 
remedy.

When you got up this m rn’.m 
and prepared jo  go to your job. 
you didn’t hunt up veur gas nta*', 
before you dared go out of door*. 
You haven t any gas mask and 
don’t need one.

When you got to the shop and 
opened your mail, you didn't find 
it had already been rand bv m  
rffjctal and marked. "Passed by 
the censor."

When your newspop r was bro
ught in you read it with ccnfiden j 
ce. You had not thought thut it* 
contents had been dictated by a 
government authority.

If an acquaintance drooped in 
for a chat, you didn't have ir 
mind that there were certain top
ics you daren t discuss for fear 
/ome snooping authority mizht 

I overhear and make vau trouble.
When dinner was ready and 

i your family gathered around the 
table, were you thankful that your 
children had not been “ evacuated'’ 
and muH stav jn some strange 
home awav up in the country?

When darkness fell, were you 
thankful to see the street lights 

i rorn'T'" rn ->pd thr-nV'ul vou had 
no orders to put un shutters at 
” ou>- windows and turn your lights 
low?

And when in the evening quiet

All that is needed is a straight 
sod strip at least 1E00’ by 100’. 
running into the prevailing winds, a 
wind sock, a direction pointer, air
marking numerals and c o r n e r  
markers. This Is the minimum. It 
should be near the town and high
way, allowing for expansion into a 
regular airport complete with hang
ers, servicing facilities, parking 
spare, shops, etc. Even though 
planning along this line is grestly 
encouraged, care should be taken to 
insure that largo expenditures are 
not made for improvements which 
may become obsolete within a few 
y e a r s . ________________

jrett hoard the roar of an airplane 
cad. did vou start in terror?

When at last ycu turned in for 
the night did you remember to
•ay a nul, i er Thank God. 
I am an American I"? —Ex.

FRIDAY

'Minesweeper*
Richard ARLEN 

SATURDAY

'Death Valley 
Manhunt'

Wild Bill ELLIOTT

Prevue Saturday Night 
And SUNDAY

'And Now 
Tomorrow'

Alan LADD 
Loretta YOUNG

MONDAY &. TUESDAY

'Dark Mountain'
Robert LOWERY 

Ellen DREW
Wednesday & Thursday

'Rainbow Islard*
Dorothy LAMOUR

FRIDAY

'Trccadero*
Ro emary LANE 
Johnny DOWNS

C lifilU m c u i
SALE

PRACTICALLY ENTIRE STOCK!

J

MAKE
YOUR
GIFT FOR ALL 
THE FAMILY

— BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM SUITES, with 
springs . . . carving and tine fabrics.
— STUDIO COUCHES, with springs, ideal for that 

extra bed.
— DINETTE SUITES, designed for small dining 

rooms or larger dinettes.
— ROCKERS, large assortment cf plain and plat

form, all well made.
— BEDROOM SUITES, choice of many styles

MANY OTHER SPECIAL VALUES

Make Your Christmas Selections Here —  at Bar
gain Prices —  Wednesday 13 through Christmas

Gettys Furniture Co.
418 North Commerce St. Phone 371
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The gift# that Santa bring# are traditionally gay things, to 

bring stars into the eyes of little children, and to make our own 

hearts warm with gratitude. And in that spirit we say “ A 

Merry Christmas to all” . May every little boy get the jeep, or 

bike, or model plane building set he wants. May every little 

girl get the doll or pretty bonnet, or paintbox she wants. To 

every hard working man we wish the comfortable robes and 

slippers he can stretch out in at home. To every woman wc w ish 

the little luxury she has so well earned the past year. But there’s 

another side to the kind of gifts wanted this year. And we turn 

to Santa in quite another spirit and wish —  for all the world — 

the gift of peace, following the Victory which our own and orr 

Allies’ brave fighters are this day dying to achieve. We ask for 

the gift of understanding in mankind w'hich will make such 

wars obsolete as history runs its future course. We ask for the 

gift of the safe return of every loved one now overseas. How 

better can we say, “ A Merry Christmas to A ll” ?

M M N N K B SS SSSHKKSSSfi
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At F. rt Ord, C»llf,
Pvts. Davey Lehnertz and Tony 

Hacker ere now at Fort uru, Calif 
since being transferred from 
Camp Wolters recently, tney have 
advised homefolks. Both serve 
with the infantry.

Kansas. Miss Johnann Seyler of 
Loretto Heights College. Denver, 
Colo., and Miss Juanita Weinza- 
pfel of Our Lady of the Lake Col 
lege, San Antonio, the four young 
ladies came in Saturday and have 
until after New Year's day to 
spend here.

Arriving this week were Herbert 
Fette, Tommy Otto and George 
Swircznyski, students at Subiaco 
Academy, Subiacu,Vuk., who have 
a recess from clases until after 
Jan. 1st.

Miss Dolly Endres of OLV Col 
lege, Fort Worth, and Miss Martha 
Hennigan, a student at OLV Aca
demy. arrived Wednesday for the 
Christmas and New Year holi
days.

Miss Carolyn Branhan, student 
at NTTC. Denton, is here for n 
holiday visit with ner parents, and 
Miss Edith Mae Rhodes, an art 
instructor in a Wichita Falls 
school, will arrive this weekend.

Billy Hoehn and LaVetta Martin 
who attend school at Gainesville, 
are likewise at home for the holi
day recess

Thomas Weinzapfel. a student 
at St. John's Seminary, San An
tonio, arrived Thursday to spend 
Christmas and New Year with hi.®, 
parents.

REV. FATHER FROWIN 
S tNDS CHRISTMAS 
CREETINGS TO ALL

Mid-NiteMass 
On Christmas 
Schedule Here

jiftMm&M)MMflM r
From Rev. Father Frowin, for

mer Muenster pastor, come greet 
ings to all the people of this com 
munlty and to all his friends who 
read this message:

"May the Infant Saviour bring 
to each of you the generous bles
sings of Christmastlde. May you 
experience the same true peace 
and joy at His coming as the 
shepherds of eld experienced on 
that first Christmas morn.

"Though I am confined to bed 
constantly I shall remember you 
in a special manner on taut day 
in my prayers.

"W ith best wishes for peace and 
prosperity throughout 1945, and 
asking your prayers, 1 am.

Yours devotedly.
Father Flowin ’

TIMES CHANGE . . .
. . . AND WE WITH TIME 

BUT NOT THE WAYS OF FRIENDSHIPS

Furlough Here
Cpl. and Mrs. Paul Yosten were 

here during the week for a bri 
holiday furlough with their p. < 
ents, Messrs and K ni^. L: b Y  
tpn and T. Miller. Cpl. Yosten r. - 
turned to duty at Jackson, Miss 
Wednesday but his wile reinainiv 
for an indefinite vi. it

Reports He Is OK
Mr. and Mrs. Malt Muller hrvi
l ttpr t,,,« ’" “ °k frem th'-ir *on. 

Pvt. Arnold Muller, telling thim 
lip w f'i end bn«v. He wrote. " I  
can't tell you where I cm strict 
I was moved from l alv, but I f in 
near Sister Bertha's birth »>laet 
If that will help you any "

Sacred Heart Church will again 
have mid night Mass this Christ
mas. Pastor Father Thomas has 
announced. The complete scnedule 
of divine services for December 
25th is:

Mid-night: The Angle's Mass. 
A High Mass with sermon and 
Communion.

7 00 a. m.: The Shepherd’s
Mass. A low Mass with sermon. 
Communion and Christian hymns

8 00 a. m.: A low Mass with 
Communion.

9:00 am.: High Mass, sermon 
end Communion, followed im
mediately by Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

The pastor points out that the 
privilege of celebrating mid-night 
Mass is given by the bishop of 
the diocese to this parish for par
ishioners. Others are welcome, lie 
stated, but all are asked to sub 
r r t  to the regulation in helping 
t.n keen Holy Night a silent nigh; 
All unnecessary noise is to be 
avoided the pastor emphasizes.

Nephew Is Casualty
Relatives here learned this week 

that Pvt. Bernard Yosten. son of 
Mr and Mrs Barney Yosten 
Wisner, Neb. was a casually In 
the Philippine Islands. He sci 
v»d p» a member of cn infantn 
division.

Moy the New Yeor 
bring you o full 

measure of 
prosperity

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
FROM ( APT. 7JMMERER

The Muenstf? Enterprise is ir. 
receipt of a Christmas letter this 
week from Father Francis Zim- 
merer, a chaplain on Guadalcanal, 
the contents of which follow

christma*. l'J4< 
The Benedictine Sisters of Sac- To Enterurise Readers 

red Heart School extend sincerest Sacred Heart Parishioners 
greetings to all their benefactors All My Friends. Everywhere 
and friends for a Blessed and Joy- Greetings:
ous Christmas Season. That God, As we come upon the Holy 
may bless each one for the many Feast of Christmas, our thoughts 
acts of kindness you have shown outt? r-iturallv turn t> those who 
us during the past yeai is our 
prayer of Thanksgiving for you 

We also extend New 
greetings to all and may

John Wieler
Magnolia Agent

SGI. EARL LLHNLKTZ 
WRITES LFTT^K FROM 
THE PHILIPPINESCOLLEGE STUDENTS 

' RE HOME FOR THE 
’ Cl ’DAY RECESS

Mr and Mrs. Joe Lehnertz have 
a letter from their son S Sgt. 
Earl Lehnertz. which reads as fe l
lows:

In The Philippines 
Dear Mom and Dad

I guess you have been wonde. 
ing what happened to me. 1 am 
still on the go After so lo"*’ «  
came back to liberate the Philip 
pines, as they told us 

The Jap* didn t take to the Idea 
so well at first. They gave the 
bova manv an PX"ltlng moment 
with those Zeros The Army and 
N iw  fliers mad« bel'evers > '
the Nips—still they vtstt us every
day several times but that’s rou
tine Tills oountrv is not what 
they picture it. The Japs wiec<* 
ed most of the places And homes 

of the

The Christmas holiday season 
will be the occasion of reunions 
and visiting by boys and girls 
away who are arriving for the 
current vacation.

Among the first to arrive were 
Misses Alma Mane Luke, and 
Gladys Wilde, students at St. M Lsp* Mane and Evelayn Swin- 
Scholastica College. Atchlnson. pier were Dallas visitors Tuesday

ocean separate us. 
theless. be at horn

MARY JO LINKS 
NADEAN ROBERSON

FOR PROFITS IN POULTRY
Start ’em with Cackelo Chirk Starter 

Grow ’em with Cackelo Growing Mash 
Make ’em lay with Cackelo Kgg Mash

FOR PROFITS IN LIVESTOCK
Milkelo Dairy Feed

Workelo Horse and Mule Feed 
Pitr Suev Hoe Feed 

SOLD and •RECOMMENDED RY
MUENSTER MILLING COMPANY

. R.R. Endres, Mgr.

Hpipti’atton took to | 
the hills when the Japs came snd 
•taveri tt’ er« until the Am - tans 
landed, and were they then happv 
people The kids and older pe - ! 
pie seem to be healthv but m ost; 
are wearing rags or what clothe® 
the soldiers gave them I gave an 
old lady two shirts to make her 
two naked little ktds seme drr*>- 
es The army has purchased thetr 
labor and they get along v r~ i 
well The people are very clean 
looking thev have no shoes, young 
and old *o barefooted The young 
girls are very cute 

Tills is the muddiest country I 
ever saw in mv life. Mud plum up 
to the nocket* and then some. 
New Guinea was never like this. 
One thing, the countrv 1® '*n the 
right side of the world after so 
long -

The reason I have not written 
sooner is because we spent ab-wit 
two months on a boat doing ooth- 
intt. 1 have enouvh tlnv* on the 
sea to get my "able bod leu sea 
man's papers. ’ I haven't hr d a 
letter for six w-e**ks One of these 
davs TH get an armful 

Didn’t have any Thanksgiving 
and are wondering about Christ
mas.

Tell all hello
Love- Early

<Trade-Mark Registered* 

AND ALL TYPLS OF

Cold Waves
With an eye on holiday revelry 
ahead, you choose a Four Way- 
Cut. for It has a flair foi easy to- 
keep smartness! it's the cut with 
a gala mood to keep you looking 
lovely!

REVIEW SATURDAY NIGHT 
AY — MONDAY — TUESDAYSTATE

Othei Permanent Specials 
throughout the Holidays

«S— S10

Plain Shampoo Set 

11 fW Dandruff Treatmentt Manicure 
* Eye Lash Brow Dye 
; Facial

l  Arch
Teylor Hair Cut

Vita Fluff Shampoo

fc'et dry . ...O U R B 'M

• • - :« ?*ir nv «
h4 t!*' * **

west- P*e!fic wh*r** b* •r»r*l «b* 
past year »s a pilot with the 13th 
AAF Is 1st Litut. Pat Stelm  
am rd in « to <• recent • ’u < 
icstli n to hit fathe- O -** r P e l  

r ’ I? f l l  b*> r « ! » r  a to duty 
'*» ’ be at:.tea fell w iny ids leave 
here

ANN BEAUTY SHOP 5
Phone 1373W 1

Gainesville, Texas *

«;. a®.w! WM VM 9

RHODA
ill) lied River

Studio Couches 

and

Platform Rockers

MCKNSTF.il
December 22 Through 211

'Trccadero*
Ro ciliary LANK 
Johnny DOWNS

FRIDAY

’Underground (iuenillas’
John CLEMENTS - -  Mary MORRIS 

NEWS and SERIAL "Great Alaskan Mystery"
SATURDAY

’Trail To Gunsight’
Eddie DEW —  Lyle TALI’,OT 

SERIAL "The Desert Hawk"
Sunday & Monday

‘Follow The Boys’
ALL STAR CAST including George RAFT — ZORINA 
Jeanette MacDONALD —  DIETRICH —  Dinah SHORE 

Donald O’CONNOR and OTHERS 
Matinee as usual on Sunday and Christmas Day —  4 p.m.

TUESDAY —  WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

'Outlaw O f 
Pine Ridge’

Don (Red) BARRY

IDEAL GIFTS FOR HOMES TODAY 
Smartly styled davenport by day yet can be 
quickly and easily transformed into a com
fortable double bed at night.
Deep and roomy platform rockers with spao- 

form back.

Prevue Saturday Night 
Ami SUNDAY

Manic’
Joyce REYNOLDS 

MONDAY & TUESDAY

'Brazil*

ious seat, posture

and HardwareHonest-to-goodness PRE-WAR Springs 

Walnut finished hardwood frame.

Rig overstuffed arms.
Selection of coverings and colors. 

Attractively priced.

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED

Virginia BRUCE
Wednesday & Thursday

'Dragon Seed’
Katharine HEPBURN 

Walter HUSTON

H O M E  F U R N IT U R E  C OFRIDAY

That's My Baby
Richard ARLEN 

Ellen DREW____

Phone 520Gainesville, Texas104 South Dixon
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Weather, Labor Shortage 
And Holidays Cause Lull 
In Oil A ctivity Here

However, Operators And 
Land Owners Are On The 
Alert For Producers

Bad weather, labor shortage 
and the approaching holidays 
have all made their contribution 
to the lull in oil operations in this 
area However considerable inter
est is manifest in the many out 
post wells that are being started 
or are in the process of drilling 
end completion at this time. 
There is no outstanding operation 
but several wells show indications 
of producing which keeps the op
erators and land owners on the 
alert.

The Phillips Petroleum Com
pany No. 1 A Reiter was bottom 
ed at 3318 feet with 5 inch casing 
set at 3216. Spudder was moved to 
location ard fc rmation from 3162 
to 3170 was perforated with 48 
shots with no results. Formation 
firm  3126 to 3132 was then per
fo ra te  with 48 shots with no 
results. Formation was perforated 
from 3132 to 40 with no result* 
from 3132 to 36 but from 3136 to40 
salt wafer rose in the hole 400 
feet in four hours. This sr.lt v r te ’ 
is now being plugped orr and oili
er possible horizons will be tested 
This test is located in the J.M 
Culp survey, abstract 1351 abou* 
eight miles southwest of Muenstei 
and is a west offset to the Rattan' 
No. 1 Hopkins in the B B B Ac C 
survey, abstract 150

R.W Fair and Sons are abtu 
to complete their first producer 
in Cooke Countv after several 
previous attempts that failed to 
develop commercial oil. This well 
is their No 4 Walterscheid in the 
E. Langford survey, abstract 566 
and is producing from conglomer
ate encountered at 3044-3049 The 
well is estimated at 50 barrels with

some salt water which may not be 
coming from the pay zone since 
the operators had considerable 
trouble In plugging off bottom 
hole water when a lower horizon 
was tested.

South and east of the two a- 
bove mentioned tests the Pan 
handle Refining Company (Ste
wart* No. 1 John Felderhoff in 
the A. Stutzman survey abstract 
1444 is dry and abandoned at 
3080 after encountering the Ellen- 
eberger lime at approximately 
3037.

The McGuire No. l Hoenig in 
the J. Morgan survey abstract 
151. is dry and abandoned after 
topping the Ellenberger lime at 
approximately 3334. However the 
No. 2 has been started as a shal
low test based on findings in the 
first test.

In the T.C.U. Pool Dodson and 
Eelhardt have completed their 
No 4 Lvnn for a small producer 
and C J Bohner is drilling anoth 
->r well on his Lynn lease. Two 
or three more locations are under 
consideration in this oool but 
they are all inside and not expect
'd to cause any change in the pool 
imlts.

The Sam Dorfman No. 1 Fet- 
lerhoff In C Underwood survey 
bstract 1072 is stesung the 1550 

say after drilling to around 2000.
A.G Hill of Dallas. Texas, is 

igging un Rotary on the Atchl 
on land in the W D Easley sur- 
'ey abstract 1481 about ten miles 

southwest of Muenster. for an El
lenberger test

The Phillips Petroleum Com 
pany Is making hole on its No. 
2 Enpie English In the J F David
son survey, abstract 336 This is 
the second test for this lease, the 
first having been abandoned af
ter unsuccessful attempts to make

a producer in the conglomerate at 
2400.

Near Hood The Trumpter Oil 
Company has completed another 
dry hole after picking up the El
lenberger lime at approximately 
1418.

Benson and Benson are drilling 
at 1660 In lime and shale with no 
possible pay horizons having been 
encountered in this proposed 2000 
foot test. The location is on the 
Bruno Fleitman land in the Tnoa. 
Scott survey and is located near 
the northeast part of the Muen
ster townsite.

Just north of Muenster and on 
the R.M. Zipper land, Geo. Hen- 
shaw and S.D. Johnson are dril
ling a test which is shut down for 
repairs at approximately 370 feet. 
This well is located in the south
east of block 24 of the George Ivy 
survey abstract 516.

Texana No. 1 Fleitman. a west 
extension of the North Muenster 
field is cleaning out after shot. 
This test is estimated at a 25 bar
rel well.

Kadane and Sons No. 1 Hacker 
in the D W Donnell survey ab
stract 1477 has set surface pipe 
and is now making hole on a El 
lenberger test. This Is a Joint op
eration with the Texas Company.

Proposed operations that are to 
begin in the near future include 
the R H Lynn at al in the B B S. 
At C. Survey abstract 166, about 
three miles northeast of Muen
ster Also Jack Martin of Wichita 

| Falls has a proposed location in 
the T. Polk survey abstract 876 
about 7 miles southwest of Muen 
ster.

lost in the present array of pagan 
trends. Instead of commemorating 
what the day actually stands ror 
and exercising the love or hum
anity that came to full bloom with 
the birth of the Savior, today's 
method of celebration emphasizes 
the old slogan “ eat, drink and be 
merry.’ ’ Christmas has become a 
holiday Instead of a feast.

Thinking that over we can on- 
derstand more easily why t Isn't 
as cheerful as it used to be. May 
be we can imagine, too, how to 
make it better in years to come.

Regardless of storm or strife,
however, the Christmas message 

j continues to stand as a beacon to 
all who seek human happiness.

| As far as the individual is concer- 
! ned the Divine formula never 
I fails. “Peace to men of good will ’ . 
No matter where a person is or 
what he does, he will find himself 
enjoying personal peace if he ex : 
ercises a spirit of good will toward j 
others. He may be hopelessly em
broiled in the world turmoil 
around him, perhaps he's endur
ing the misery and filth of front 
line battle. But his mind is at 
ease. He's not haunted by guilt 
or regret

Jacob Preschei 
Killed In Action 
In Germany

Scotland Young Man Was 
Brother And Nephew Of 
Muenster Residents

Pfc. Jacob Prescher, 21, of Scot
land, Texas, brother of Mrs. Mar
tin Hacker of this city, was killed 
in action in Germany on Novem
ber 30, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Prescher, learned last week.

inf-ob volunteered for the army 
in 1941 and trained witn an Infan
try division at Camp Wolters. He 

d u** n overseas for a year.
A native of Scotland he attend

ed school there and assisted his

father in farming until his entry 
in the service.

Survivors in addition to the par
ents are seven brothers, three o f 
whom are in the service, and six 
sisters: Cpl. Paul Prescher, West- 
over Field, Mass.; Cpl. Leo Pres
cher, in the Philippines: Sgt. Fe
lix Prescher, in India: Alphonse 
of Wichita Falls: Pete, Frank anu 
Joe, Jr., Scotland: Mrs. Martin 
Hacker, Muenster; Mrs. Joe Krohl 
of Scotland; Mrs. Christine Hold
way. Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. John 
Mays, Dallas; Misses Martha and 
Angeline, Scotland.

Also surviving are uncles and 
aunts including Henry and John 
Streng and Miss Lena Streng of 
this city.

------- v-------
Arrived Wednesday to spend the 

Christmas holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Blanton Standifer are his 
mother, Mrs. John Standifer of 
Kaufman. Texas, and her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. O.C. Miles and son 
Danny, of Winslow, Ark.
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$erry //Iff V Christm as***

Today and every day, « •  greet  
you with all the tincerity that it in 
our heart*, and with a daap feeling 
ot appreciation lor your thought- 

lulnett during the year now 
elotinq.

Frank’s Cafe
Frank and Albert

MUENSTER

Well, here It Is again. Another
war Christmas It ’s the fourth 
time we have had occasion to 
ponder on that sad paradox of a 
feast synonymous with pea re and 
good will in the midst of the bit
terest. most intensive struggle 
the world has ever known, either 
before or since the coming of the 
Prince of Peace

Needless to say it’s going to be 
an unhappy day for many a per 
son Millions, separated hundreds 
or thousands of miles from their 
family circles, will fina U just 
another day. Many a loved one 
will have the usual message of 
good cheer obscured by those 
heartbreaking words " It  is with
deepest regret ----- ", Boys at the
front will be either shivering in 
Europe's roughest winter of a cen 
lury or bogging down in the mud 
of the Philippines, thousands of 
them destined not to return to 
the better Christmases they are 
fighting for.

For that matter, there is plenty
of other strife for which we do 
not have to blame the war. Fac
tions are constantly bloke: lng In 
dividuals are going all out for 
their own interests and disregard
ing others. In spirit wo are far ; 
ther from Bethlehem tlian at any 
time in the history of the world. 
That applies to all nations — P>, 
this model of freedom and equal
ity as well as to those pbilosopn 
les we despise.

Even on the brighter side to 
day's Christmas is short of old 
standards. Its simple beauty nas 
been degraded by commercialism 
Its spiritual significance is all bu;

One of the most baffling ques
tions of our time is how, in spite ! 
of the simple grandeur of toe 
Christmas message, it is possible 
for current wild isms to make rnv 
proffrrss. Net one of them can offer , 
more than a splurge of selfish gra 
tificatlon. yet they gather in new 
supporters daily. Shallow thinkers 
—  and some clever schemers 
raise the claim that Christian! v 
and its kindred economic or pol
itical doctrines have failed hu 
manity. hence the only course Is 
to try sometliing else Too pw  
advance the real explanation for 
world troubles —  that humanity 

j has failed Christianity
Some day there's vein ’ to t »

1 an awakening though it's hard 
| telling when There's no way of 
j knowing to what extent folly must 
I go before It becomes obvious. May J 
| be we re still destined to have a 
I lot of grief before the turning 
point comes. But soonei or later 

Lit will come, and we’ll see a steady 
trend back to the spirit of the 
first Christmas More and more 
people will realize that the best 
system after all Is to live by the 
golden rule.

This Christmas let's hope that
the turning point is already here, 
and that our progress in the 
right direction will bring an end 
to hostilities before next Christ
mas. Meanwhile to everyone per
sonally this column extends sin 
cerest wishes for every Joy of the 
season

— -  i--i —  V  ,1 i. i , ~
Mr and MYs Tony Wimmer an

nounce the birth of a daughttr at 
M At S Hospital in Gainesville on 
Sunday. Dec 17
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Over the mountains and across the plains o f France, Italy, 
Africa, India and the Philippines. , .  through the jungles o f 

Burma and New Guinea . . .  men, mules and machines arc pushing 
forward the supplies, the food, the medicine and munitions o f war. They 
also fight whir bear the burdens for the lighting men.

During this Christmas season we pay special tribute to the burden bearers 
in this war. as well as to the fighting men. Together they form the win
ning combination. Together they arc defeating the Axis powers and 
cleansing the world o f despotism . . .  making the world safe for freedom- 
loving people everywhere.

This Christmas finds employees o f this Company fighting in every bat
tle area . . .  on land, on sea and in the air. And equally vital to Victory,

ttie
o f production. . .  keeping electric power continuously availab le for 
military installations and war industries as well as for civilian needs

TP& L employees here on the home front arc loyally fighting the battl
 ̂  ̂ i .• i __i______i _______ - __-T ..___

ii lit:
. . .  giving full support to every phase o f the war program.

For Victory and lasting peace, this Company rcdcdicates its facilities 
and its resources to continued all-out support o f the burden bearers 
and the fighting mtn.

c\\ > >1
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WHEN YOUR FAMILY 
GATHERS THIS CHRISTMAS

BE SURE WHEN THEY ARE ALL TOGETHER 
HAVE THEIR GROUP PHOTO MADE AT

GAINESVILLE’S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER

Boyd & Breeding Studio
207 North Dixon Gainesville, Texas
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listen to . . .
THE EIECTmc HOURl 
. . I. *9ry SUNDAY- AFTER- I 
NOON at 3 30 P M ov.r 1 
STATIONS KRLD, KTBC, 

[ V  XT*H, KTSA, or KWKH
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T E X A S  P O W E R  &  L I G H T  C O M P A N Y

Give War Bonds This Christmas— "The Present with a Future» ’
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The Muenster Enterprise
Serving Cooke and Montague Counties - ‘‘The Family Paper.”

H I H M N H K I *  B V K K Y  K K I D A Y  —  M U K N S T K K .  C O O K S  I 'O I IN T Y .  T E X A S

K N. Fette, Publisher, Now In The Armed Srrvtces 
Emmet Fette, Manngint: Editor 

Rosa Driever. News Editor

E n te re d  a *  nw o n i1 -d » m  m a tte r  D e ce m b e r I t .  IWtft. a t the port o ffice  
at M u e iie le i l e a  n und-if the Act o l M a n h  t .  IH 7 U

“ I KM KIPTION ItATKs

In  ('o o k e  C o u n t y ...............................I t . t i l l

O iiiio d e  C o o k e  C o u n ty  ................. t l .b o

Ar.> e rro n e o u s  re f le e tio n  upon H ie ctiaia<  le i .  s ta n d in g  or re p u ta tio n  of 
a tit  p erson  f i i in  0 1  t m  ooim  i Inn lh . i l  m a t nppe.it in the  c o lu m n s  of T h e  
E n i e i  o rise  w ill in* a m .lit  noil fu lly  in r r e c ie d  upon l/*-ing b ro ug ht to t V  
r it e n t io n  of the p u to isiie i

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

T  i Thorne Webb, Ben Webb. 
Pose Mary Hopkins Mitchell and 
husband, Willis Mitchell, and 
t ach of them as a representative 
r f  th" class of remaindermen 
v ho have taken or will later take 
r ; remaindermen under the deed 
rated November 23. 1889 from S 
I., Hopkins and wife. Mary B 
Hopkins, to Samuel Bunch Hop- 
I 'Hi. recorded 111 Volume 50 at 
n. pc 491 of the Deed Reccrds of 
r-oke County, Texas, and all pei

sons claiming anv title or interest 
in the lands hereinafter describ
ed under said deed. QREETINQ 

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiffs’ petition 
at or before 10 o'clock A M. of 
Die first Monday after the expir
ation of 42 davs from the date of 
issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 15th day of 
January. A D 1945, at or before 10 
o’clock A M., before the Honorable 
District Court of Cooke County, 
at the Court House at Gainesville. 
Texas.

Qood fyo* GU/ititmaA.
MEATS — FRESH VEGETABLES 

FRESH FRUITS —  ASSORTED NUTS 
MANY HOLIDAY DELICACIES

Make our store your headquarters for your 
Christmas Food Shopping.

. . . . . . . . .  -  • < J >  o f r o c e r y

M h

Said plaintiffs’ petition was fil- j 
ed on the 27th day of November, ! 
1944.

The file number of said suit be- 
ins No. 14238.

The names of the parties in 
said suit are: Phlllins Petroleum ! 
Company, a corporati in. Kadane 
Griffith Oil Company, a corpora 
tion, Roy L. Blantcn, Dwight 

i Crawford, W.S. Dorset, L O. Blan
ton, Jr., E.C. Mead and G.E. Ka- 

, dane and Sons, a firm composed 
of G.E. Kadane, Edward O. Ka- 

| dane. Jack E. Kadane and Mike 
Kadane, Plaintiffs, and Samuel B. 
Hopkins, Samuel B. Hopkins. Jr.. 
Ella Mae Hopkins, Sharon Linn- 
ett? Hookins, Mrs. Carrie B. Smith 
joined bv her husband. Asher P. 
Smith. Thorne Webb. Ben Webb, 
and Mrs. Rose Mary Hopkins Mit- 

| chell. joined by her husband. Wil- 
| lis Mitchell, and each of them as 
a representative of the class of 
remaindermen, whether known or 
unknown, presently in being or as 
yet unborn, vested or o ucineent. 
who have taken or will later take 
as remaindermen under the deed 
dated November 23. 1889 from S. 
B. Hopkins and wire, Mary B. 
Hopkins, to Samuel Bunch Hop 
kins, recorded in Vol. 50 at page 
498 of the Deed Records of Cooke 
County. Texas, Defendants.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows to-wit 
i This is a suit brought by plain
tiffs against Samuel B Hopkins 
and other named defendants, and 

i each of them as a representative 
of the class of remaindermen who 
have taken or will later take as re
maindermen under the said dred 

I dated Novmber 23. 1889 frem S B 
Hopkins and wife to Samuel 
Bunch Hopkins, recorded in Vol
ume 50 at page 498 of the Deed 
Records of Cooke County. Texas, 
to establish the title of plaintiffs 
*o and the ownership of the fol
lowing oil and gas leases

1 An oil and gas lease made 
bv W T  Bonner as trustee. Les 
srr, to Phlllins Petroleum Com- 
•'anv, lessee, dated March 22. 
1941 covering the East 471 acre 
of the BBB At CRR Co. survey, 
Abstract No. 150. known as Pur
vey No. 17. in Cooke Coun'v, Tex
as. and recorded in Volume '’By 
at na»e 124 of the Oil and Oas 
’ -esse Records of Cooke County. 
Texas.

2 *n  HI and gas Ir«t«e made 
by W T  Bonner, as Trustee. Les
sor. to Roy L. Blanton. Lessee, 
dated June 29 1944. covering all 
of the BBB A: CRR Comrtan’ s i t  
vev. Abstract No. iso. excep' the 
East 471 acres thereof, all of the 
J M Culp survey. Abstract No

50 end the east 50 acres of the 
’  ntv* O N  P R  Company sue 
vey. Abstract No. 1264. in Cooke 

nre. Texas and recorded in 
Vcltime 287 at page 88 of the Oil 
and Gas Lease Records of Cooke 
County. Texas

3 An oil and pa* lease nude bv 
Samuel Bunch Hrpktns. Sr ami 
Samuel Bunch Donkins, Jr as 
lessor. In favor of Rov L Blan
ton. leasee, of date June 29 1944 
covering the identical lands »s the 
lease last above described, an i 
recorded in Volume 287 et pt";e 
92 of the Oil and Oas Lea e r e 
cords of said County.

Issued this the 29th dav of Nov
ember, 1944.

Given under my hand and teal 
of said Court, at office in Gain
esville, Texas, this the 21th day 
of November, A.D. 1944.
<SEAL>

Martin G. Pavlr» 
Clerk of the District Court 

Cocke County, Text s 
<4-5 8 7)

----------- v-----------
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO Virginia M. Mar.sberry, 

GREETINGS
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 oidock A M. of the 
first Monday -after the expiration 
of 42 days from the cate of issuan
ce of this Citation, the same be
ing Monday the 29 day of Jan 
uary. A.D. 1945. at or before 10 
o’clock A M., before the Honorable 
District Court of Cooke Couniy. 
at the Court House in GainessiiU, 
Texas.,

Said plaintiff's petition w h s  f i l 
ed on the 12 day of December 
1944.

The file number of said suit bt 
ing No. 14246.

The names of the parties 
suit are: Paul R. Mansbcrry r* 
Plaintiff, and Virginia M. M: n 
berry as Defendant.

The nature of said suit tvdr.y 
substantially as follows, to wit 

Suit for divorce from the bomr- 
of matrimony, plaintiff alle^’w  
unkind, harsh and tyrannical con
duct on 'he n»rt of def ndent es 
grounds therefor, as is t.r re 'ull 
set forth in plaintiffs petiti r  t  
file in this cause.

Issued this the 18th dav of 
ember. 1944.

Given under mv bend »**-' -“ •1 
of said Court at office <n Cl In 
esville. Texas, this the 16th «... 
of December A D . 1944 
SEAL Martin O D*e t n« rk 

Court Cocke Coil o '- 'r> ■
< 5 5-7-'’ 1

HAYS V IC T O R Y  <1.1 B HAS
< n n t m i  p a r t y

The Hays Victory Club net is 
the home of Mrs Jack Nen • n 
on Dec. 13 for tts annual Cb* 
mas party The house we* at** *e 
tively decorated, stress r tht 
theme of the season and rrrm 
bers exchanged gifts around a 
decorated tree Appropriate garnet 
and contests were concluded i
the presentation of nrtees to 
Mines C M  Martin Byron • >  r.* 
and Henry Dunn.

Delicious refreshments * re r- 
ved by Mrs. Newton i-  r r 
members and two guests.

The next meeting will br in the 
home of Mrs. Joe Tlschler cn 
January 17.

e R B E T IM e J
A t  this g lad  season, 
whan peace, good wilt 
and good fellowship aro 
so much In evidence, we 
extend Season’s G ree t
ings. May you enjoy the 
essociations of ih o ia

dear to you, and may 
their co m p an io n sh ip  
continue through the 
years to come.
Happy Christmas to all 
and a Prosperous New 

Year

WATTS BROS.
GAINESVILLE

0  . .  -*•**> ■ 0 • 0  . *>■*•■*&* 4_

To our fa ith fu l old friends and our

ci.crikhcd  new friends, we soy

A  M ERRY 
eH M S T M A

M oy the New Y e o r be •  happy and  

thriv ing one tor you, and m ay it be our 

privilege to odd to its success.

’ leiutigatt Motor Co.
MUENSTER

L -S* Jtr** Mi*- ■ »  . <ss 0 . * ■ * * — < * '*■ f  0 0 0

f 30ti 0 0 y? 'r  0 ***'* r  ^
k b>Wk an■%£*•> • '*3. V  li *. V.’. •*- tw ‘

N e w  f r a  H e a t i n g  

r e q u i r e s  a

Looney .McGowan, S -!r

V tU U
All-YSAR Alt CONDITION I t

irz :

CINTtAiryiNACI

CIICU1ATIWO H IA TIt

V td m t.
STSAM lAM ATOt

n

V -tU d
HOOt rURNACI

Modernizing or building a new postwar home? 
Above is a picture o f things to come in heating 
equipment; equipment designed fo r hea lth fu l, 
pleasant, com fortab le liv ing. Each is vented, 
vented to a flue to avoid wall sweating and elimi
nate stuffy air. So in your plans be sure to include 
sufficient flues because, regardless of the type you 
select, they are necessary for modern gas heating.

LONE STAR MyNOAS COMPANY

Old Sonia

Couldn't 2)o
M ote!

i
Pfc. Leo Lawson

SI GAR AND WATER STOPS 
FALL OF CHRISTMAS 
TREE NEEDLES
• Its  easy to stop the fall of. 
Christmas.tree needles. Saw off a 
portion of the tree’s base, enough 
so the fresh wood will be exposed. 
Set a shallow pan of water be
neath the base c f the tree, in 
which the base should be im
mersed. A teaspoonful of sugar 
should be added to the water. The 
water provides needed moisture, 
and the sugar nourishes the need 
les, giving them strength to hold 
on longer.

If we could turn old Santa loose, with in
structions to bâ  particularly good to each 
of those who have been so thoughtful of 
us. we believe the jo lly old gentleman 
would have a d iff ic u lt time in ge tting  
around this year.

That’s why we are so anxious to extend 
our sincere good wishes to  all, and to  
wish for you and yours all the joys and 
happiness tha t you so rich ly deserve.

Gainesville Tire Shop

Circumstantial Evidence 
“ Is Uncle Pete a liar?”
"Well, when feeding time comes 

he has to get somebody else to 
call the hogs.”

_f
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Postmaster A. J. Endres has . day. Dec. 24. The office will al- 
announced that the Muenster so be open for business on the 
Postoffice will receive and dis- ! 24 from 10 to 11 a. m. and from 
patch mail to all trains next Sun- 2 to 3 p. m.

Harold H. Cooke of Port Worth 
have received announcement of 
the birth of their son on Decern 
ber 11 at Methodist Memorial 
hospital in that city. The baby 
weighed 8 pounds and 7 ounces 
and has been named Don Marcus. 
He is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don C. Cooke

Mrs. Lester Epps has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
with her husband. Pfc. Lester 
Epps at Camp Swift. Lester and 
his brother, Pfc. Vernon Epps, 
have been transferred from Camp 
Swift to a camp in California. 
Mrs. Epps is the former Miss 
Dorothy Winstead.

Miss Zelma Martin has return
ed home after spending several

Dallas arrived Sunday to spend 
the current holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Grem 
minger. She came to Muenster 
with Miss Elsie Mae Fuhrmann 
who was a visitor in Dallas Sun
day.

Mrs. Prank Element, who un
derwent an operation at Sherman 
was sufficiently recovered io be 
brought home Sunday. Her hus
band and daughter, Miss Anna 
Marie, went for her.

Mrs. Earl Fisher and baby or 
Amarillo are here for a holiday 
visit with members of the Fisher 
families. She was accompanied to 
Muenster by her mother and sis
ter who returned to their home 
after a few days’ visit here.

Mrs. Nick Miller and Miss Dor
othy Mae Yosten. Dorothy and 
Betty Hartman and Tresa Hirscv 
assisted with volunteer work at 
the Pair Park USO in Gaines
ville Monday evening when a pro
gram of packing Christmas boxes 
for soldiers was held.

Pfc. and Mrs. Henry Srhneider- 
Jan arrived last Wednesday to be 
at the bedside of his fa*her who 
was seriously ill at his iv m in 
Gainesville and who died M nd ■% 
night. They have also been rur *■ 
of her mother Mrs. Carra Pagel 
here, and will leave this weekend 
to report back at Independence. 
Kansas, where he is staticned. 
Pfc Schneiderian is still on crie- 
ches. but is recovering normally 
from a leg fracture sustained the 
middle of October.

Mrs. Albert Wilde and children 
of Heymrndville are here for a 
holiday visit with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Bergman

weeks with her sister, Mrs. Leon 
Wallace and family in Dallas.

Arriving this weekend for r 
holiday visit with relatives are 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chandler and 
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
die Hart and sons, all of Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCarley and 
son, Bobby, of Dallas were guests 
of friends in Gainesville Satur 
day night and spent Sundy with 
Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Cooke. They 
are formerly of this city.

Pfc. Larry Dupras is back at 
Camp Howze in the finance office 
and with his friend, Cpl. Richard 
J&nder, spent Sunday here visit
ing friends.

Prior to Justin Hesses depar
ture last week following a fur
lough here, he was honored with 
two dinner parties given by his 
sisters, Mmes Eddie and Leo Sell 
mitt for which members of the 
family were guests.

Miss Lucille Wimmer. who has 
been employed in Port Worth foi 
the oast several months, is back 
at home for an indefinite stay 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C.J. Wimmer

Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Schilling 
.•■pent the latter nart of last week 
and until Wednesday here with 
relatives. Saturday they were ac 
companied by Mrs. George Koel- 
zer and John Schilling to Pilot 
Point to visit Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Pe’zel and on Tuesday spent the 
dav in Dallas.

Mr and Mrs. Ray Evans and 
son will leave Sunday for Madill, 
Ok1» to snend the Christmas 
holidays with relatives.

Pfc. John Durbin of Camp Bow
ie was here for a weekend visit 
with his wife at the Frank Yosten 

He will return for Christ-

N E W S
GUnddtmad

S A L E
Mrs. Ted Gremminger spent 

Friday in Wichita Falls and on 
Saturday was driven home by her 
brother-in-law, Henry Martini, ac- 
companied by John Lerner. who 
spent the day here with relatives 
and friends returning home that 
evening.

Local friends of Mr. and Mrs.
PRACTICALLY ENTIRE STOCK!

Q d o o tiu f y o u  

at GUdUtmad

w u / u u f y < u  

C o o d f  

Jfapfuuold

MAKE
YOUR
GIFT FOR ALL 
THE FAMILY

Arthur Endres
Postm aster .
.  rr* *  f i * n * T r t *  /nm ?

— BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM SUITES, with
springs . . . carving and fine fabrics.
—STUDIO COUCHES, with springs, it'cal for that 

extra bed,
— DINETTE SUITES, designed for small dining 

rooms or larger dinettes.
— ROCKERS, large assortment of plain and plat

form. all well made.
•*—BEDROOM SUITES, choice of many style.

W A N T  ADShome
mas end other guests at the Yos
ten home will be Pfc. and Mrs. 
NJ. Maver of Abilene

Miss Evelyn Streng of Dallas 
.‘ pent the weekend with her par- 

I ents here.
j Messrs, and Mmes Matt Stelzer, 

Bill Slckin« and Andv O ’Connor 
I tntertained with gather.ngs in 
I their homes during the week hon

oring their sister Mrs O F Brink 
I and son Jerry of Galveston, 
j Mr and Mrs. John Ezell have 
I es their guests for the current 

bHid*vs. her parents Mr .’ nd Mrs 
I F I  Brown of Wichita. Kansas 
I A daughter »a s  b^rn at the lo

cal r l’ntc on Dec 17 to Mr. and 
I '*rs. Henry F Huddleston of St. 

Jo
y K»r! Swtngler wh" attended 
I radio engineering srlv'H m Dallas 
I t v k « home for a weekend visit 
I j with h'« parents. Mr and Mrs.
’ i Jo« Swineler
| ' S»r and M p  A! Walterseheld 
| j - -a  rt-nAiter« Dcc-thv and Mary 

fV h rr '"®  «c*»nt Frldav and Pat- 
| |p n - ll ’ s a» "<>r«*s nf her
j ! brother. Joe Leorwald and fam- 
I ' llv
! »• «« .if* Mvrtrk arrived from
i *....... .... Wa'Snesrfav to spend

w*th ber son Dr TS . 
'  ‘ -k -od familyt »sr* Pherlste Terantola of Den- 
I t-n i« here for- a holiday visit

I -od win also visit her narenta at 
| Weatherford before returning to 
, — r« after New Year’s Day
-a M '“s Geneva Oremmlnger of

FOR SALE: 17 ewes and one 
registered Hamshire buck sheep 
Joe Fisher. Sr.. Muenster 5-2

SURPRISE the little woman 
with a new butane gas water 
heater for Christmas. Now in 
stock at Oeo Gehrig s Hdwe., 
Muenster 51

JUST RECEIVED shipment ol 
Power Pack 1 1-2 voit radio bat
teries Oeo. Oehrig Hdwe . Muen
ster. 51.

MANY OTHER SPECIAL VALUES
FOR SALE Bailed prairie hay 

See Hugo Lutkenhaus Muenster
5-3p Make Your Christmas telections Here —  at Bar 

gain Prices —  Wednesday 13 through Christmas.WHILE we still need more Hat
chery Flocks, all flock work must 
be finished in the next weak, 
anyone interested, please call the 
Muenster Hatchery at once 5-2

Gettys Furniture Co
happy WANTED For everybody. A 

Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year Mr. and Mrs. R I, Mr- 
Nvlley. Muenstr 5-1

418 North Commerce St Phone 371FOR SALE Ford Chevrolet At 
Plymouth 16-lnch wheels. J F 
Flusche. Muenster. 4-1

MUENSTEI

y

The birth of the Christ babe 1944 
years ago this December 2'»th, gave 
to the world a glorious spirit which 
is commemorated by this day. In that 
spirit we wish you the season’s greet-

YOUR CHOICE:
The WICHITA DAILY

Rev. John Walbe, O.S.B 
Assistant Pastor

Rev. Thomas Buergler, O.S.B 
Pastor

ONE FULL YEAR— DAILY & SUNDAY
BY MAIL IN TEXAS and OKLAHOMA

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT TODAY— Mail your 
subscription direct to us or hand it to your local 
postmaster, rural carrier or this newspaper.




